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I Sing. any are making fortunes. Laiima
Make SR much RR men, and boys aud girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at
'Which you can make great pav all tha time vonogrig, write for mtrtiCulars to H. HALLRrr A cosPanama, aloe. " dee 1T-1y.
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SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers; John
O. Hess, 1".; George 1'. Gelwieks, Stmelm.•,

J. S. Gelwicks, Sett. S ;J Theof. Gel.
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
ot 14; CI:as. S. Zesk, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
,Grounds of Maryland; D. It. Gelwicks, 1
Representative.

'Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of Enzinittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

psnith. Officers: J. Thos. 13ussey, Prests
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
,Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adeisberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

.liznior Building Association.

Sae., Eerazd H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays,' Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witheyow, W. n lloke,
Paniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
.Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Mokter ; Vice
.President, W. 8, Guthrie: Secretary,
E. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. MaKell, John
O. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. El. Gelwicks,
.Chas. J. Rowe.

rf
fr HE OLD HELL% 13L1r,. FARMERS HOME.

Canafort a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED 7'41.3LE.

1APT. JOSEPH GRUFF' itas again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

Oat, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and tho public geu -
pyally, will always he welcomed and well
rermi. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP.1.7. GROFF
tf Pre nrietor

tr.
SAMUEL MO TTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING *THEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS:-$1.50 a Yea,, in Advance.

-Vol. TV.

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

'Cvrcuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Rtate'a Attorney.-Jolin C. blotter.
fUlerk of tie urt.-Adol,p.tius Fear. hake,Jr

Oiphan' s Court.

Ja dces. -Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodenms

„Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
:County Conlinissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff .,,H0ert Barriek.
Tax- Collector.,-D . H. Routssihan.
Surreyor.-Rufus A. Eager.
School Goininissioners.-4 as. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. tlilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

•Exarniner.,--11. T..Lalsin.

Encnitsburg ,District.
Justices of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar .-E. S. Taney.
CanItsz6/e--Wi1liam H. &although.
Schcal Trustees.-4Ieury Stokes, E. ,R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lotigh.

Bargess.-.1 (Am F. Hopp.
Town Co tn. nzissio ners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long,  .

erne avno...mwerr.m.....mons

CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church.

„Pastor -Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
Ing at 10 o'clock, a. us, and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. to., Sunday A TTO RNEY-AT- L A W,.School at 22- o'clock, p. Infants S. FREDERICK CITY, MD.
School 14 p. in. OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite

,Charch of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.) Court Hou.e. dee 9-tf

3111117r S TS 1LT Tt4Gr, 1O1LA_I-t,X71L4.A.1N1E), S MATCEI 3, 1883.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPILAINS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,

FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists net

Dealers. Directions in ll
language,

Tho Chorea A.Vogoler Co.
(hccresioaitoA.,Foesler & Co.)

Baltimore, ma, C. S. A.

_
C. W. FCIIWARTZ, M. D.

PHYSIC,MN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located ,in Emmitsbnrg,.offers his
professional services as a Heniceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by.careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the eonnnunity. ,Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. 822

Pc/..3i6W-- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning et 104
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
,at 7 o'clock. Suudey school, Sunday
wonting at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
,o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
.8 o'clock.

Bt. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
i'astor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
0 o'clock, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock,
a tn.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

;Pastor-Bev. . Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. Di;
Claita meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

1..11,41.010. sil••••••••••lialirOleMMIa

MAILS.

Arrive.

From Baltimore. Way, 11 05 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. no. From
Hagerstown and West., 7.00 p. in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in. From Mot-
t erg, 11.05 a. ma.; From Gettysburg 4.80
p. in.; Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart.
for Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Ha 'toyer, CIN and after SUNDAY, Nov, 12th, 1S82, pas-Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a In.; , senger trains on this road will tunas follows :
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bah-

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.timore, Wav, 3.20 p. Frederica  
3.20 p. 'or Mutter's, 3.20, p. iit. Daily excel t sum-lays,For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

,C. V. S. LEVY
ATTOIPT,EY AT L A W

FREDEE-ICK,
Wiil attend promptly to all legal

husiness.entrusted to him .11,12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,

DR J. T. Bussinr,
uNTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
ail operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guarani eed. 81)29

674 57
rttY _

Dn. Geo. S. Fonke, Dentist
atr,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
111 Eunnitsburg professionally, on time
lth Wednesday of each month, and will
tsnmiu over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. angifi-ly

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,BANKERS ..t BROKERS, •
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Are prepared to transact ii general
Banking Itusiness, at their Banking
House, in Etimmitsburg.
Money Loaned, Cliecks and Drafts

Cler.hed, and Collections made on all
poilds. Deposits received suldect to
cheek. to Drafts furnished on Baltimore
end Nsw York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and accounts collected.
Our rates will he those usually charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
business in accordance with Banking
Regulations.
A tient ion will also be given to the pur-

chase and sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours front P a. in. to h p.

,1Ares teria :St:, 1.:4-1tt Iva itatilrA,Autt

WINT ER SCHEDULE.

An mails close 15 miautes before scheals exAviONS. Mail' Ace. Exp.

tile time. Office Lours from 6 tiDIOC:ii A.M. A.M.
in., to 8.15 p.   50 10 05

7 55
8 Ov 10 15
8 02 10 Ii
8 18 10 26
8 21 10 30
a 26 14 36
S 40 10 46
8 53 1 t 01

Innen Station
Union depot
Penn'a ave, 
Fulton sta 
Arlington 
Mt Hope 
P,kesville 
Owings' bulls 
Glymion 
Hanover 
Gettysburg

Sr 10 45 12 88
a • 125

Westminster 
New Windso”
Union Bridge 
Frefl'k Juncht 
Rocky Ridge 
Id echanicstown  10 57'
Blue Ridge 11 2 .
Pen-Star  II. ni
Eitget•ont 11 4'2
Smithburg  11 .48
Hagerstown  I t 15
Williamsport al2 .1

9 34 11 44
957 2 05
10 10 12 I;
10 21
10 3i;

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 32
4 42
4 54
6 31
7 20
5 33
5 511
6 OS
615
01 20.
6 46
7 11
7 20
7 32
7 .39
8 05
8 25

Ace.

6 40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 21
7 35
50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

A.M. A.M.
Williamsport   7 25
I legend° w n   7 45
Smithburg  8 10
Edgemont  8 18
l'eM-Mar .   8 28
Blue Ridge  8 34
Alechaniestown 

Fredlt Junction   

99 31
Rocky Ridge 

Union Bridge... .......  A5 M40 99 31
New Windsor 
Westminster  

66 0 9 4350 10 058

Gettysburg   7 50
Hanover .  
Glyngon   

5 40 8 37
7 29 10 50

Pikesville  
7 45 11 02Owings' Mills 

M 
7 58 11 13

Mt. Hope  07 11 20
Arlington  
Fulton sta. Balto  

8 11 11 23
8 28 11 33

Penn'a ave. "  
Union depot "  

, S 30 11 35
' 35 11 40

}Mien sta. "  58 40 11 45

P.M.
1 00
112
1 33

2 16
2 29
2 41
2 45
2 52
3 03
3 05
10

as 15

P.Al.
2 00
2 20
2 48
2 5S
3 08
3 15
3 45
4 01
4 15
4 30
4 42
5 05

5 61
604
6 111
6.23
d 27
6 IS
6 40
6 45
6 50

Baltimoreaad Cumberland Valley R.R.-Trains
South leave Shippensburit, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and
1.20 and 2.40 p.m., Chamberaburg, 7.10 a. in.and
1.55 and 3.15 p. in., ariving Waynesboro. 7.52 p.
m. and 2.35 and 3.55 p.m., and Edgemont 8.15 a.
rn., and 2.55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
mont 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p.m., Waynesboro
7.27, a. ni. and 12,05 and 7.55 v. in., Chambers-
burg 8.10a. In. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
Shippensburig S.4511. m.: and 1.20 and 9.15 P. in.Frederik Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for red-
crick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and
6.11 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlesrown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. In. and 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. ni., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,a week in your own town. $.5 and points on H. J. H. and G. It. R., leave Belli-otant free. No risk. ICvery- more at 10.05 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.•ning new. Capital not requir- Street Cars, Baltimore anal Gay Street Line, ated. We will furnish you every- corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one

square of Innen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Tiek.e1

Office, 122 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
B. II. Griswold, G en'l Ticket Agent

THE QUARREL OF THE WHEELS.

BY THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH.

I sat within my wagon on a heated sum-
mer slay, .

And watched my horse's flinging feet de-
vour the dusty way ;

Wherissueidenly a voice below shrieked
.out, it„seemed to me :

"You're bigger, but you cannot go one-
half so fast as we !"

I looked around, but no one there my
strainisg vision caught ;

We are alone upon the road-I trust
have dreamed, I thought ;

Then almost at my feet I heard, distinct,
a-Nome's sound :

"You'llonever overtake us though you
twice go o'er the ground!"

It puzzled me at first, but soon the fact
upon me broke ;

The fore-wheels of the wagon had thus
to the hind-wheels spoke.

Llistened to the answer, and it came in
accents low :

‘You'reem father now before ue than
you were an hour ago !"

I.awaited the rejoinder, but no farther
answer Conic ;

The foreasemels were too busy, and the
hind-wheels were the same ;

And though I strained my hearing much,
depressing well my head,

By fore-wheels or by hind-wheels not
another word WWI said.

Thesnatter set me thinking how in life
one often knows

Of bitter controversies with the words
absurd as those ;

How many claim as merit what is after
Ad but fate, .

With _success•thot others make for ILein
exultingly elate.

Your wise and mighty statesman just be-
fore his fellow set,

Strives, as fore-wheel in the wagon furth-
er from the hind to get ;

Rolls along in Ms complacence,
thinks, to name and fame,

To find, the journey ended, ltis position baker's fuel, and
jeet the saute.

"earcasseactamow

• The Adirondack Wilderness.tbe exact amount witL a wire, never

I making a mistake, as is soneetinees i The need of saving the woodlanda

done in weighing. ' of the Adirondriek wilderness, out of

Among other conveniences for ! which flows the Hudson River and

those who do not want to cook at other streams of great commercial,

home are the charcutrrie shops, at manufacturing and s tnitary value to

which are sold cold ham, tongue, the State, has long been recognized

veal and delicious gelatine, a sort of by o'oserving and thoughtfully citi-

boned chicken or turkey, all kinds zens. The outer -and more accessi-

of sausages, and even sardines at re• , ble portious of the original forest re•

tail, two for a cent. These are all gion have long been &tripped of their

sold by the small quantity. . timber, and vast, areal; of little use

A slice of ham for five cents is for agriculture have thus been made

treeless and barren. So long as theenough for several sandwiches.

Again, at tLe Rotisserie you can buy forests of Maine and Michigan and

roastechicken just out of the oven, other wooded regions in the north

whole or:by the piece, a leg or wing, and West, were able to supply timber

at a less cost for transrortation to
market, the lemaining Adirondack

forests were practically protected

from the inroads of lumbermen.

or slice of breast. All kinds of game

or meat are to be ,had already roast-

ed or cooked to order, and sent home

at any specified hour. It is a great
convenience, and an immense saving That protection they are raprdly

in fuel alone. losing : And quite recently vast

tracts of heavily wooded lands in

that egion have passed into the

hen& of timber cutters.

There is no question that the gen-

eral clearing cf the Adirondack re-

gion of its protecting forests would

produc• effects of the most disas-

trous character to the valleys of the

streams 'flowing therefrom : Effects

like those which, daring the past

few moeths, have brought deathaud
desolation .to so many European riv-

er valleys. The rainfall of the Adi-

rondack region is great ; the drain-

age slopes step ; end without the

controlling and restraining iefluence

of the existing swamps and loreste

about their sources, the rivers which

drain this northern wilderness would

show only great and sudden al ter na-

tions of flooded and empty channels,
destructive at once to the agriculture

of their valleys, to the manufactur-

ing interests which cluster along
their banks, and to the commerce of
the Hieleon, tle channel of which

has already bees seriously obstruct-

ed by the detritus washed in from
unprotected hill slopes and other

spaces stzipped of their original for-

eels.

It is gratifying to note that the
State Legislature, or lather the Sen-
ate, has taken ground against the
fluffier invasion of the Adirondack
fon este, at least for that part of the
region under State control ; and it
is much to be hoped that the Assem-
bly will do as well. Senator Fretler•
sck Lansing's bill, forbidding the
sale of 668,000 acres owned by the
State in the Adirondack region, was
passed by a vote of 24 to 5, January
23. It is a good indication of in-
creasing public appreciation of the
need of preserving the wooded char-
acter of that pert of the State. The
timber there, if cut at all, should be
cut only under rigid control, and
with the most careful provisions for
immediate rewooding of the cleared
ground.-Scientific American.

There are also to be seen little

stalls where fried potatoes and small

fish are sold every day from 11 till

12 o'clock, when you will meet
strings of girls, and men in ther

bloeses, hurrying off with a brown

paper bag steaming itt their hands,

two .or three cents' worth being

enough for .a useel even for a hungry

Speaking of fuel, I must tell you

of mi little contrivance I .discovered

which is invaluable, and certainly
the cheapest -cooking contrivances

ever invented. It is a tiny stove of
sheet irosi, hardly larger than a

quoit measure, costing only about

25 cents. The materist bunted in

it is a sort of a very fine charcoal

called braise, which i3 bought at the
baker's. It is the residue of the

sold very cheaply
-four cent's worth being enough to

eThe patient toiler struggThs, but no inch last a week' Th fire in this little

beyond is gained : stove is enough to make tea and cef-
and he punddes het, despite hint, one fee and boil eggs, or even to broil

position is maintained. fish or chops. It makes no dirt, and
Not reflecting Ih't the own', who can it is exceedingly easy to light tLe

CV.; my thing coetrol,
Bade him aever, s t be hiadmost, for a 

fire.

fitting purpose roll.

as lie

Still speeds along the wagon o'er the
sI eady road way dra w n,

Till ends the weary journey, and the
I ight of day has gone :

And all time rivalries of men, the quiet

_

I )angerottm I,uneral

The possible agency of the under-

taker in disseminating infectious dis-
eases is not sufliciently regarded by
health authorities. In many place
public funerals are prohibited in

Are idle as the quarrels of the fore turd cases of infectious disease, yet they
hinder wheels.
-

esta' it A Is: ass',

Pen, Iuk and Paper, in trade's peaceful
st rife,

The strait:est spolses.la the great wheel

Have sown the - seeds of truth through•
out the world-

'thiinst foulest wrongs the keenest shaft
have hurl'd.

Yet these three champions, ever prone to
change,

Are known as Stationery ; truly, truth cases of possible infection ; but we
is strange. doubt its beieg done very generally.

-Ogden Palmer. The ice boxes, in which the dead
are laid until the time of burialHow the French Manage.
comes, are still more liable to carry

When we Americans are bother- the germs of disease. The ice boxes
ing about "family h,,s1s)" it is aggra• are costly, are seldom renewed, and
stating to thiuk how much better
they manage these things in Paris.
A correspondent who has been
studeiug up these points writes as
follows:

Imagine the convenience of hav-
ing a pice, tidy woman coiling up
to your room early in the morning,
say eight o'clock, cooking your
breakfast, and then doing all of
your ch.. nnber work, sweeping, dust-
ing, arid leaving y cm in perfect or
der for the day by /0 o'clock, and
all this for the moderate sum of ten
cents. Their charges are actually
but five cents an hour.

A great, many well-to-.lo families
live in this way, having the femme
de manage two hours three times a
dey to prepare their meals and do
the necessary housework. For those
who do not care to take their early
breakfast at home, there are the
nicest little pl ices, called cremeries,
where you can get a bowl of coffee
or chocolate and a roll for four or
five cents. And these little estab-
lishments, in addition to their early
breakfast trade, sell fresh butter and
eggs, milk and cream, cheese and
fruit.

It is surprising what a small
amount of provisions you .cau buy in
Paris. For example, who would
dare in New York to ask for two
cents' worth of butter? Here it is
a matter of course, and the neat,
elean looking girl, always wearing a
white apron and cape serves you
over a !snowy white counter and cuts

are the rule rather than the excep-
tion the country over.

Where the funeral eel vioes are
held in private houses, it is a com-
ma!: thieg for the undertaker to pro
vide chairs or camp-stools for the
multitude. These carried from house
to house, and are liable to become
carriers of infection. Some careful
undertakers may take the troeble
to disinfeet such appliances in all

of health; and not a few have taken

an interest in the devising of
means for their displacement. The
most promising substitute is the in-
jection of pleeerving fluids into the
circulatory system. Quite a number
of prominent undertakers in New
York and Brooklyn are reported as
having adoptei. the new plan, under
the instructions of Dr. Lukens and
and Professor Clark, of the' Cincini-

roati School of Embalming. Demon-
stratioes of the process of injecting
pieservative fluids have been made
in the dead house of Bellevue Hos
pital. No mutilation of the body is
required further than the opening of
an artery for the injection of the flu-

id. There are sveral fluids which
answer for the purpose, and the cost

of embalming is said to be little if

any greater than the charge for the
use of an ice box.

A careless embalmer may still be
a catriez of infection, but it would

seem to be easier to inforce precau-

tionary measures in the case of a

man than with the bulky and vari-
ously exposed ice box, which may

hold in succession the victims of ev-

ery sort of diseaee. -Scientific Amer-

ican.

A man that hoards riches and en-
joys them net, is like an ass that
carries gold and eats thistles,

are scarely more frequently disin-
fected. That they are a source of
public peril is gradually becoming

PLAQUE POCKET.-Wooden plaques
can be made very useful as well as
beautiful in the following maniner :
Bore four holes in the bottom of the
plaque (the distance apart would berecognized by physicians and boards
according to the size nef the plaque)
and run through the holes two rib-
bon-di, earth one yard and a half long.
They must first be run through the
hole from the back of the plaque
and carried diagonally to the hole
at the top of opposite side, thus the
ribbons will cross each other. They
are then tied in a bow with long
ends, the loop being thue formed by
which to suspend it. A full pocket
of silk is fastened to the middle of
the plaque, sewing the corners thro'
the holes, and placing a bow at each
corner and in the middle, also a large
one at she bottom of the pocket. A
vine of pink morning•glories is paint-
ed on the rim. A white wood plaque
with pink gronegrain pocket and rib•
bons is very dainty, and five yards
of ribbon with a quarter of a yard of
silk will be eufficient material.

So great has been the popular de-
mand for the celebrated remedy
Kidney-Wort, that it is having an
immense sale from Maine to Cali-
fornia. Some have found it incon-
venient to prepare it frein the dry
compound. For such the proprie-
tors now prepare it in liquid form.
This can be procured at any drug-
gist's. It has precisely the same ef-
fect as the dry, but is very concen-
trated so that the dose is much
einaller.-Lowell

ThTc... 30.
 Selaieinfnlrialna.

"Old

The term is already almost an ex-
tinct one. The world is beginning,
to realize that many noble women
are too honest, too brave and too
pure to use marriage as a makeshift.
And it is plain that there cannot
now be in existence more thought-
ful, more large hearted, more self-
sastrificieig, more modeet, tender and
truthful women than tht se. As so-
ciety comes to see that woman is a4
separate an entity, as distinct an In
dividuality as a man, it will pay
less regard to her accidents and more
to herself. It will not take it for
granted that she has had a "disap-
pointment- at a tender age, or bur-
ied her youthful lovereor been the
victim of a misteolerstanding," if
she writes herself "Miss" at forty.
Neer will it audibly wonder why a
charming woman is unneatied after
twenty-five. It will admire her for
her admirableness, whether that has
had the centificate of some man's ex-
pressed approbation or not. It will
permit her to live her own life. In
the past the patience of single wo-
men his been too complete and self-
sacrificing. Almost with one accord
have they consented to efface them-
selves, as the French say, grieving
the while that married edsters and
preoccupied brothers in law and gay
young nieces-alas I that even dis-
appointed parents-were so ready
to effect them. They have seemed
content to live only for others. But
this virtue of self-sacrifice is greatly

enieundentood. To deny one's self
for a great end, to help the weak, to
relieve the burdened, that is heroic.
But only to sew for the idle, to take
steps for the inconsiderate, to pam-
per vanity and folly with endless
services, ,to be an unpaid upper ser-
vant fur unappreciative kindred, to
make one's self of no account that
selfishness may prosper, that is sal.
fish arid -perpetuates tyranny. This
degrades and belittles her who min-
isters, as it inflates and misleads her
who is ministered unto. By culti-

vating a little of that selfishness

which she sees in others, the single

woman may command respect. She
should not slight her dresie and put

away from her the ornaments and
graces of life. They are her armor
and defense, her argument and ap-
peal ; for it is for her to show, in
her own person, how much more is
the woman than the wife, and how
incontestable is her right to a place
in the house, in society, and in the
world.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15, 1880.
GENTLEMEN-Having been a suf-

ferer for a long time from nervous
prostration and general debility, I
was advised to try Hop Bitters. I
have taken one bottle, and I have
been rapidly getting better ever
since, and I think it the -best medi-
cine I ever used. I arn now gain-
ing strength and appetite, which
was all gone, and I was in despair
until I tried your Bitters. I am
now well, able to go about And du
my own work. Before taking it, I
was completely prostrated.

MRS. MARY STUABT.

Jacob Block is a distant relative
of Mose Schaumberg. Jacob Block
has a son called Levi, who resembles
him vary much. Young Block was
traveling on the cars when a perfect
stranger seized him by the hand and
said : "Are you not the son of my
old friend, Mr. Block, of Austin ?'•
Block replied that he was. "I knew
it. I knew it the moment I maid my
eyes on you from your resemblance
to your father. You have the same
features aed shaped head. In fact,
when I saw you I thought I was
looking at the original blockhead."

"You WORK CHEAP."-"What

does Satin pay you for swearing ?"
asked a man of a big, swearing boy.
"Nothing," was the answer.
"Well," paid the man, "you work

cheap. To lay aside the character
of a gentleman, to give so much pain
to your friends and all civil folks,
to wound your conscience anti risk
your soul, and all for nothing ! You
certainly do tvork cheap-very
cheap, indeed I".

WHAT resemblance is there be-
tween kind words and the bald head-
ed ? Kind words can never enie, and
the bald-headed can never dye, eith-
er,

The contrarieties of the Chinese,
as compared with us, have often been
commented on. The Rev. Selah
Brown writes about them in the
Christian Advocate. We shake handa
as a salutation ; a Chinaman shakes
hands with himself. He stands at a
distance, and, clasping ,both togeth-
er, he shakes them up and down at
you. We uncover the head as a
mails of respect; they keep their
heads covered, but take off their
shoes for politeness. We shave the
face; they shave the head and eye-
brows. We cut our finger nails; they
considerit aristocratic to have nails
from three to five 'inches long; which
they are obliged to protect in eidver
cases. The Chinarnan'e waistcoat is
outside his 'coat, and his drawers
outside his trousers. We blacken
our shoes ; he whitens them. We
have soup as first course at dinner,
and dessert at last : they have des-
sert at first and soup at last. We
want our wines ice cold; the Chinese
drink theirs scelding hot. We bury
in the earth ; they on its surface.
'With us, black clothing is a badge
of mourning; with them, white gar-
ments indicate the loss of friends.
In that land of opposites it is the old
men who fly kites, walk on stilts,
and play the shuttle-cock, and, to
keep up their odd ways of doing
things, they play the latter with
their feet instead of their hands. In
China, women do mens wolk, and
men are the milliners, dressmakers,
and washerwomen. With us the
right hand is the place of honor :
with them it is the left hand. In
dating letters we place the year last;
they write the year firet. They al-
ways speak of the mariner's compass
(their own isvention) as pointing to
the south. We pay our physicians
when we are sick; they pay while
they are well, but as soon as they
get sick the pay stops. Here men
kill their enemies ; a Chinaman gets
revenge by killing himself. We use
a soft pillow ; they a block of wood.
They launch ships side-wise, ring
bells from the outside, and actually
tutu their screws in the opposite di-
rection from ours.

.1111116.

"Think of the Dog."

At Cassvi Ile, Gs., wt had just tak-
en seets on the veranda for the us-
ual smoke and talk when up came
two colored men who were evident-
ly greatly agiteted. One of theta
made iniquities for the justice of the
peace, and, being told that he was
out oflowe, he turned to the other
and said :

"I'll leave die case to any *of dese
gemlen to decide on. What do you
say ?"

"I'll do the same."
It was a case where one owned a

(log and the other owned four sheep.
The sheep didn't care fer dog meat,
but the cur haukered after mutton
and got it,killing the whole four. It
was now a question of damages, and
when 'a referee had been chosen the
owner of the sheep remarked :

"De wattle of dere sheeppes was
three dollars apiece jist as dey stood,
sayin' nutEn 'bout de increase for
next yeah."

"Yes; I reckons dey was wo'th all
of dat," replied the dog owner.
"Then why .don't you settle at

that figure?" asked the referee.
"Bekase, sah, bekase ize got dam-

ages, too. I own up dat de dog kill-
ed de sheeps, an' I allows dat $12
am a ft-Cr price, but you orter seen
dat dog when he cum home! Why,
he was all ober blood an' wool an'
mud an' hurts, an' de hull famly
had to work eber him all night to
pull him frew. I claim, sah, dat he
should knock off fo' dollars for de
way my dog had to cripple hisself
to git at de muffin!"

The referee couldn't see it in that
light, and the dog man turned away
with the remark:

"Werry well, sah, die case will be
tooken into law, an' if de law of
Georgia doan' sympathize wid a dog
who had fits an' shakes an' shibers
fur eighteen straight hours, den ize
?wine to pack right up fur Tennes-
see."-Free Press

COLERIDGE, when lecturing Its a
young man, was once violently hiss-
ed. He immediately retorted,
"When a cold strain of truth is
poured on red-hot prejudices, no
wonder they hiss."
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Gothcon, Gossip.,. ,w,„,,t, Washington arid Greenwich SUMMARY OF NEWS. JUDGE DAVIS' lies annonced that

• I Street, was nart of the river, and he will resign the office of President f;.-...."--• •15 -it' VA school of pharmacy for women,
has been opened in Louisville.

TEE plaintiff in an Indiana

breach of promise snit is a widow of

E Ir.trir,wllp ,

, SATURDAY, MAR. 3, 1883.
.1.KM111•11M. otos.. 

p STARTLING RUMOR REGARD-,
ING‘THE FOURTH STREET

SCHOOL PANIC.'

A rather startling rumor has been

circulating, for eome days in New

Yo:k, to the effect that the fire in

the Catholic School, which caused, .
'tail a disastrous panic, was not ac•

cidental, as 4 fleet supposed, but the

work of an incendiary ; it is to be

hoped for the sake of humanity that

the rumor is untrue, a member of

the socialist and communistic socie-

ty is the suspected villian.

It would be very heid for the pea

pie of this coontey, to 'believe in the

existence of oreeepieations, in this

free epd enlightened land, capable

ofencouraging such friendish deeds,

hough we heve learned block upon

them, as a matter of course mon•

erchical Europe. Our correspon•

dent writes of the matter AS follows :

ppe of the sisters claims that when

she eeme put' of her school rcom af-

ter the harm had been given, she

was knocked down by astrange man

who was in the corridor at the time,

and the first of the would be rescu-

ers, who rushed into the building

arid did so much harm that they

could not have done worse had they

tried. The•police are quietly work-

ing up the matter, and should it be

found to be true it will o hard
steal away than serve as a spoil snort.

with the fiend. raffle GerMap So, 
I .

Now all this is t•hanged, and the day
pialist's are a very hard set, and el

though they profess to be wonder

fully enlightened in their views, and

liberal in their way apd ideas, they

as a body (for they are of course su-

Waslangton's Birthday.— 7 he ,Styntfl- Canal Street wee' really a canal.
came of the Day Loq Sight of.—A Clergy- Now they wish 'the middle of tire
man on the Cause Thereof --Ingersollisin river to be 'determined by the old
at the Bot:on.z.— W. 4. l'anderb.dt's Ru- shores. ' Every year it. is deterillined
. mored ly Health —His Two Sons Cornelius anew that these Marine 'lawyers are
and William K.—Shad Fishing.—The An- wrong; lint nevertheless they po be
?mai Raid on the Fishermen.—Nineteenth yond their limits. The result is
Century Duetaneers.—Departure of K. fqn that a couple of boats are injured by

geli:st Ba)nes.—A Failure.— Beta ligs.— the poles. The owners complain to

The Widow Iran Cott.— The 7'erpble School the Pilot conamissionees, and they

Disaster—Absence of _prin —111.,,,,,F7e?4 issue. an order to the delinquent fish.
Stairways. ermen to remove the delinquent

'NEN YORK, Feb, 26, 1853. poles!, of course it is not done. Then

Washington's Birthday, if it bad the Pilot Oommiesioners quietly fit

not hforbeen the pemi-suspension of•.. : :
out e tug and start out on a raid end

business and the few receptions of Pull up every pole that is beyond
- ' •

military orgauizatiobe would scarce t be hire. The boa Is, the protests,

ly have been known. I am sure the pollees and the threats that. , ,
that if a foreigner bad asked any then ensue from the ms:iners are

ordinary man he had run across

what day was being "celebrated, he

could not have told. Ti is to be

presumed of course that every

American is as fondly proud of the

memory of this man as the character

and deeds of the Father of Lis Coun

tsy warrant. But it is strange in-

deed how precious little enthusiasm

there is on the anniversary of his

birth. It was not always so. It is

not lee years ago when Washington's

Birthday' was an occasion second

only to the Fourth of July. There

were parades of military and civic

organizations throughout the city

in the day, andfirewoike and speech-
es in the evening. The boys built

bonfires and although the police-

man was in duty bourel te leek un

leieglilY at therm yet he would sooner

might as well be the iteniversary of

the birthday 'of Keraelotmalia the

great king of the Sandwich Islands as

of Washington. I dined at the

house o•f a welt krio.wp clergyman the
perior exceptions) manage to show otherdav and conversatien turned to
aq utter a heeetlessoess and mental this n.:q admirctri feeling which is
depravity as tO fairly horrify one. growing in strength'iM this country
When the fourteen little victims of "It is all on tiCi purl of hat Itnernn
the disaster were buried last Thurs permeatea the
day, a roan in the crowd, who was very. air that we Ire 'the, ' said he
known to be a ehinieg light ;p the st:ie mar, who uses his splendid
ii.strty yelled out, "may fire and de- oretoric' gifts to vilify, ridicule and
struction come down on every distort sacred feelings ei1,i 

•- ply to
church, every - convent and every make money, as a king's jester for.
school in charge of the priests and

ppes,", tinfl: the bystanders in the vi

cinitY took this as a matter of course.

'be rumor alluded to above may

not be true, but ceetairily the soirrse

to which the alleged crime is attri

buted is op thoroughly bad that it

readily receives credence among

the non-communistic residents of

'Little Germany."

ANAROill'aS IN EUROPE.

Brussels, Feb. 26.—In connection

vith the explosion of dynamite in

the village of Granehorten on Satur-

day, while two members of an anar-

chist committee were experimentino,

the house of an anarchist here, who

entertained Louise Michel when she. . ,
was in Brussels recently, W2.3 search-

ed yesterday by the police, who

seized three trunks. The Gazette

toys that the majority of the docu

neents which have seen seized are

Written in ' Russian and Italian.

'bey clearly reveal a vast iaterna-

tional anarchists' censpiracy which

is fast eoreeclino througbotit Europe.

It le reported that they show that a

Plot has been organized to murder

the Czar Of Russia on the occasion

of his coronation in May. A de-

spatch from Paris says it is rumor,

ed that the disclosures made will

lead to the arrest of Louise Michel

and weep' of her associates. The

man who was not wounded by the

sliplosion at Ganshorten is named I

Oy'voet. Be is is:Weaver from Lyons.

It is said that the French boverp-

ment demands his exiraditiope .
' Madrid, Feb. 26.—Accounts from

Andalusia show that doings of the

Socialisticr societies recently cliscov-

er'ed'iliere resemble the worst out.e
rages committed in Island. The so-

. i
cieties are particularly violent in....
theie denunciation of landlseels.,. , . 

THE sugeetion of ex Gov. SEY

MOUR that Deegeation Thy, which is

oow well established as *a holiday,

ehould also be made a day for year-

ly tree planting, is worthy of ellen.

ion. In many cases this planting

'' 'coulo ,ho  made to assume a mensori

el character ; and in all cases, sinee
,....

the 4,,,; is gene:-ally observed, and

here is much feiiiure for those who
,
witness or take part ip the celebra•

Lion, there could he 'economy arid

mutual help in a general custom of
,,! i ‘ •
employing a part of the day in set-

in tg nut trees. "Trees r`gulate ; New York side. Now this midOlee . , ON Thursday night 25th ult.,
raiufalle, says Goy. SEYMR., OU 'ants ,

Jf the stream is always the bene of James Guthrie, a prosperous young
where they are destroyed the cowl- I - •

contention. The r dot Ccrismissioo• farmer, was married to Miss Holds
try is de"s'41ated by droughts or by 
, e' rii fiz it, but the fishermen have Mar:tin, at Halifax Court 'noose, Va.
esteem:rive . rale fal le.' Decor at inn 'never' been known to keep to it. If l'es:t. Morning w bile the family arid
Day conscs et a ve;y suitable time e .. ,. ,

theY'can'Only set their poles a few guet-its were eesernbling for break-
for tree plaistene iri a large pert of i nchee - further they are happy fast, a'ril ,tWaititig the appearance of
t lie North.= 47.- Y. Sun. .

There are a 'ritimber of ancient mar- the bride 'tied groom, they *ere

TUE 'fa fi.ff bill as amended was iners among them who can remember startled by a shriek from the bride

-iiseed mu the U. S. Sen.'s& on To'ec- when there were no docke on the of a night, who, on aWaliening, found

f • ," .
iss Iii a vote of 42 it;lci ' ' New York side, when NV hut is now

'i • 
Iipr if u.band dead by her side... .

protein, of t he U. S. Senate on Sat

urday (to (lily) it is generally ex-

pected that Senator Edwards will

succeed Lim,

etfic, but includes only two small
liehed at Leipzig by M. Pervarlog- .

islapds, Caroline and Flint. Tire
lou.

former is abont ten mien, iii circurn
Ei-ouT men have been charged ference, and is inhabited by thirty

with the murder in Pireenix Park' natives of the Malay race and one
The driver of the van has been in- white man. The latter is five or six
dentified. miles in circumference, enil
JAY GoULD has at last gobbled up habited. Both are out of the kat-

the Western Union and Mutual VII en track of ships. Two French ex -
ion telegraph companies and consul- peditiops are being egoipped—one
idated them, to observe the eclipse at Caroline

A bill has been introduee I in the Island and the other at Flint. The

Legislature of Pennsylvania prohib- British will send a party to Caroline.
simply awe inspiring, hut the Vik_

ing the sale of tobacco and cigars
ings of the Pilot Board to not mind

them. In feet they rather eirjoy

them. It adds a sort of zest to

their VrOlk a nil man el ways is at

least a cruel animal. I took part in

one of these expeditions an 
ped dead from heart disease. Hed confess I

it was quite an enjoyment. You was 41 years of age.

felt like it leicanneer of the nine.

reeroli century, arid gloried in pea

session of might and right. too. The

sense of cruelty was lessened by the

fact that the fishing sesson wee near-

ly over, and that of course the fish-

ermen were thereby saved the ex.

pense of removing their paraphei-

Evangelist Barnes, the mountain.

Apostle, as lie loved to bear himself CONTRASTS.—Thirty-prA0 water-, Frid-tv evetrina lest, W liiI9 Prof
called, has left us to go to Europe malaria end sixteen, inch radishes :e w is Swift Director of the Warner I
He was a flat 1u hire here, whatever are now bei.ig gathered in I lorida. rrioillirtal halls°I, 

Obeervatorv, Rochester, N. Y., wee
he may have been in the West, end Snows ise about eight feet deep on ' •scanning the western sky, he discov-
as he is a very plain spoken man, the Detroit, Mackinaw fold Marquet- ereil a brilliant comet located in the
much more vigorous in his language te Railroad between Et. Ignace and constellation of Pegasus, near the
than the apostles were in their time. ehoeeeii e,

star Beta. The eete comet is may-
. s

ing eastward end is very bright.

This is the first comet discovered

during the present year and also
which she positively refused to abon- the first dissevery made by means that to obtain a good yield the sill must
don. It has now been sold to the I be t horoughly mixed and well pulvtriz-of the n2w telescope of the Warner :
city, but in leased by tire flethschilds Obesvaiory, whish is the largest I", tins thc Pen" Rat-to-a! I:ill do. By

1 its construction it gii-es tie.; nil two
pending its don,olition. private telescope in the world. 1 strokes and two crossings in passing
Toe founder of the Romen Oath-, .

PITTEG,T, Feb. 27.—A de- I over it °''''el

Was Positively repulsive, hut it seems 
oh': order of the Sisters of Mercy in , t 1 f .

TH E W II JPPLE -HARROW.
the United Stetes, Mother Frances 871)". 1: I ITin L'Il r"e' P'1., ".).''':'

that the revivalists invariebly drop um wheels, will soon be Senn! on th

into this sty1,-. I remember tire ' Ward X"''''' '
, ,0,,k the ,00iy 

vows 
of William Thaw, acting for the Penn•

sylvatria Reilroad Company, to my feral of every itintelleree srmer li mitre
the proceesion in 1833. lie' fiftieth

Wits,* Von Col t When clue COW filen:: tliirchr,eed frem A. Q. Tit;st man pletely stii•s, sin feet. of land, in Avid: ii, at

' me anniversery of that event Les jest ` any desired depth, from one to eight or
merly did for a living, is doing cn eil her career as 8 missionery. si 1.000 acres of vaheible coke hand

! been celebrat ed at Manchester, N,
teealeulable amount of harm. I was a sitting, e,rnest speaker, anili located on the Connellsi,•ille belt, 11111(' Inches'

II., w dere sde is the 4 operior of a . THE cuimr.rox CORN PLAN I'll.
and if at times she transgressed a.. 1

eonveut. 
lying down the country from La-

bounds of en thusi.tStn it Was pardon; Dube. The Per, nsy lvenia Railroad e eiscia ne neeemme,. ecnerallv used

;1..PrmkiF..;s0
ra,st)dL9511A s

4r).11'er 1w., 21eNt, (IC) (las ty,

$850 Square Grand Pao for only $245.
NANO STY1r- 

n Magnitlrent rosewood ease, elegantly finished strinps, OctayeS/
G Ott fall'patetir eaatante sgraffes. our hew patent overstruiT scale,

carveil lees and lyre, heavy supeolin,... +MO hoge IU[vy Inonini hg, full iron frame, Frencti
3-1 and the defendent a boy of 18. el, a11,1 Aetion, Claud Hmm Inaers. fact. ever my linfiroyeent Vanua Call in aiiy n'ity lend to the,THE Solar eclipse of next ...1klay 1,: ,̀1e:tion of the mostruinent, r as linen sdaim.
A translation of "Hwiaatha" into se-teir prim, for This Instrument. boxed and delivered on board

COV ers ft VitSt extent of the South Pa- esrs at New York, with tine Piano Cover. Stool and nook only
Just reilticod front oar tale wholmlale lactiwy prie::.62135, for piluys only. This is by far niggreatest everoire'ree iris itninical ratline. unoreee,rented snecess I Tremendous demand
for this's:: %he! S.i,u.1 OI your or.i'!i• once, noI use tins rare Q.1.iiertnnanty.

I'iano will be 1.1,Alt iyo la ilass test trial. mense sena refara ice if yen do not send moneywillt or lit'. Cash seilt Aydin order will be retandtsi and fretern uharges 09i/1 FiV P, both ways if
Piano is not :Fist as rep; evented. Sevetal atheesneeini Inargains: 5I (to 0/.. over
15 000 in rise. end not one dissat 'stied parches:A:: Don't fail to write U8 hefoIe lore n.dvb.ouoy
Illustrated Piano CatalogiT, :nailed free, ;miring the highest teRtituomal evr awarded auy rluauq
InaintIac!ttrer. ;Every Piano fully wariable.d for a '

meet 'Vitale at one-third ;alma alogue of :I Mit) pieces of popular Music sent for Fe soma
II EN liELS,S91!N IC.. I'. 0. 0ox 2058, New York

2'145.00
Greek verse has recently been pub

Laok to Your

he has Lesitatioe in expressing

his disgriet. Brooklyn p-anticularl 

displeased bins, end be said that it

was a place where wickedness and

sin literally dropped off the trees.

I confess I do not see how Bermes

ever expected to tneke e success here

His style of oratory arid gross famil-

iarity with Clo ist, and his beet•ers

as not to inter fere with eavieation the activity of public an itioq.
which of course is very heavy on the

furrned in this eity in one night ov ippo .

OLDEST POSTMASTER. —Yorkeour- er half an inch thick, and we heve -L-U"•

ty, cleirns te, hove the oldest had the tit:be:till-of phenomenon of a Farmers,

postmaster in (hue United Stater, three 'loch snowialig'

John Logan, at Cross his Ville'
THE FIRST COMET OF THE YEAR.

set ved for ty•fceir years in succession
—A little Loose seven o'clock on

CAROT INE, wife of the greet Rot ha

child, died aged 67 in the famous

house Jutlenstrasse, Frankfort.

him to come up to the platform and hote).farmer .se;zed a pail of water troloid east of Pittsburg is 3.8o9

lug before his feet on account of his interior, 'however,
and mounted the stack rapidly. The luch"luig

had been eaten • ferri'"• 

406 mile.s of canzds andconfers his sin-, as hell was yearn.

crimes, that he left the Aural so as out by the flames, and as Le reached

brought to the fold in this way. . wois precipitated into the 'burning rinins is to give notice Hitt. the 'sill,-
'The terriable disaster in the parrs- crater and was cremated. _L scribers have obtnnined from the 01'-

chin school of the Catholic Church pleari. coust of Prederiek County, ir,

QUEEN VICTORIA'S private estates AllIrSIIIIIII letters tt'SnlinentlaY on the es-
of the most holy redeemer, by which

extend over 37,372 Beres, end the tai . 9•11
about twenty ellildren a-ere killed,

annual rental is20 773. This does 
ABIA.II MARTIN,

and 88 many more nnaimel and laic of Frederick county,deccesed. All

have too good au opinion of his mind

to think that he believes his own

sophisms, and hence his criminality

to boys under sixteen years of age.

WIIILE kneeling in prayt in the

Lutheran church at Schuylkill Hay-

on Sunday night, P. G. Rooms drop-

WHEN San Francisco reports CIA

'Otte winter has been more severe

than any since the city was settled,"

it does riot mean that the tempera-

ture has been very low. "We ac•

sprint it quite cold around this bay,"

Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.
pieces at the Philadelphia mint be for many days of the last, and pres. 1)EAn SIR :—I have used your reliable Indian B.cod Syr up fi•r Dyspepsia,
gen last week, and a non are emit months it ha z been 10 to 15 de • with very beneficial results, and can ecommend it to all similorly afflicted.

E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

1883, I ilgentsli',:-.,1.:4;:ri"Zf',.9,..).:;'.1,e,,7VIAlrotod
Interest i J. c. 711i 1S.,

_ •

AGENTS Wanted ,.,1°."r".pitr
low is

rsaocitie vi.7.iii,t.ev;rdttay tanievr.itiao;u4

Bredhl, Cern to.,e a to., (g.,' N. Fuutcii bc..1'nildatipttiLL:ta.

shtick off daily, and will be contin grees lower than that. Ice has , 
tied until the demand ceases.

'CLARK JOHESOr
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood,

T. Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
the above named diseases, and pro-.

tiv nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,

TRADE MARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsilf.
perAGENTS WANTED:NM

pays the Oroniele, "when mercury Laboratory 77 W. 3c1 St., New York City. Pringists sell it.
Tith issuing of new five rent drops deter: to freezing point ; but. g

—CALL AT.—

BEN. F. STEWART'S

to see and buy all tho best no latest Im-
proved Machinery.

I?) r -10 IT

The Syracuse Chilled Plough, the ack-
nos' 'edged best plough in the world,
prices reduced. Farmers are well aware

able. Now hoe ever she has drop M. PASTE.1.711. reverts to the Paris Company hue leeen lat ing up coke I brAlglenti the United States. The

is all the greater. By bit specious Fed dewn to the level of •,,11 seestolAcedemy of iticilicine that lie pos! lends in tleis district for seine time i'l""1" h"viog 1-11"1"Wmie siley' ss'fitilY
the test of inany seasons 1 hinting, ken.

reasoning and sophistry be NV alliF Lionel religionists. Sire conducted tresses fetes d•-nss whieli Ire h is inocro• p 1st, to head off the Vanderbilt r1.1 ,
ET s.tilimier Work. fully. .1 indie:111.11 is

the judgment of the young and the revival services reeently at a very lated in soch 4 manner thst they Beltimore and Ohio partie.s. riedit to !mar the t ir le et ' Champion." It

half educated: He robs them of nice Methodist Church, arid her canna tiesome ns,et As man can ' liflie Ione', of track of the Penn• . • ' • 11 1 , 1 , ;1;,,,, 13 eaSt'y leitno,co, oils tee mmag to pess

their respect for sacred things, and manner gtew so offensive that the take hydrophobia from a mad animal sylvania It tilsoad laid within the, over obsertictious..It is neht draft. mud

how cap they after that respect, minister of the church felt so asharn onty, the Professor believes thet the bounds (-,f t hat St a 1 e aggrpgAt ei., 2. ,:iil.is(t).initnoofttillre-ty!kpcil:i•ialltti.,i-ss,,,,vnet.ucli complain-

worldly authority, age or experience ed over his mistake in inviting hen vaccination of canines will put an 200 miles. This does not include 1
1

He makes the aim of the haler of and almost stayed away from church. end to rabies.. . 
'side tracks or double tracked par The l'elni .y.lvania Stearn or

life, either sensual enjoyment or the One gentleineo she aroused so much SEEING smoke rising from one ofl, tior„s of its l
ines, The total lent th

garnering of money. Where does I e by lien blackguardly way of telling his strew stet ks, e Gi And Forks (Da- ' of 
the lutes owned, leased and con

expect we will finish?

Viumors have been prevalent for

several days that William H. Van

derbilt has teen 'seriously ill, and

that he is threatened with paralysis 
riot to insult her. Souls are no.. the top the straw gave, way,' and he Executors' Notice,

of the: brain. So far as can be as-

certained, however, the rumor is un-

true. The family declare the re-

ports "wicked falsehoods circulated

for the sake of influencing the stock

Market." 1Ir. Vanderbilt has been -er not inclade the domain of Clermont persons having claims against the

cot fined to Lis room with a severe woun
ded, still fills the minds

cold and has been compelled to fore- 
everybody with horror. The fact

go his customary drive on the road

for several afternoons. His SOIl

Cornelius too his been oblieed to

carry on his shoulders neatly the

entire responsibility of his father's

business. Although William K. is

the elder, tire father places more re-

liance on Cornelius. William K. is

perhaps the more brilliant of the

two, he has more dash arid more

:snick energy, but he lacks balance.

Even on the turf where he had a

sort, of meteoric career, racing in the. •,

that appears most glaringly is that

the childred were not brilled how to

act in case of fire air they are in the

public schools. A few weeks ago

there .was an alarm of fire in a pith

lic school for colored children. They

were of course as much panic strick-

en as anybody wotild be under such

eircuaistepeee. But the principal

reteined her presence of mind, She

gave the wanted signal, familiar to

her charges from repeated drills.

The children remembered it, gather

Perste of his trainer, his quality, or 
ed in rank and file and marched out,

rather absence of it was frequently 
witheut havitig so nitich as IA dress

" ruffled. The fire then was found to
noted and commented on, pat:lieu :

ene slight. Had the same discipline
tarty in betting transaction:2.

prevailed at the School of Ore Most
'rhe fishermen on both  the New Holy Redeemer, not 9. child would

York and New Jersey side of the
have been injured for the fire was

Hudeon River are getting ready for tinimpoitapt. The stairways, too,
ihe shad fishing season, which, be-

:mein to have been any but sefe:
ginning on March 10th, last until 

• The Building Department has been
May, and of course, according tp the malting *inch a fuss of forcing owners
time honored custom, there will soon of hotele a theatres to make me the

are hereby w mu mn c-d inn cx 11 In
The Queen also has preperty nt (2.lIe ts;(1'1',1„:

burg and I'mden-Baden. These fecte grdly authenticated, to the subscribers,

are mentioned in the new "Dooms- ou or before the 3i1 
day of August, next ;

they ninny otherwi;ne, by law, be excluded
day Book," which at 'Irishmen from ith benefit of said estate. Given

might read with intet eat at break-

fast.

under our limits this 3.1 day of 1, ebruary
1883. OEOttliE T. M. MARTIN,

felt 351 •' Executors. I
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—Wiggins, the .

Canadian weather prophet, had just

discovered that be 'has erreli in his

calculations concerning the March

storm. He still maintainic that the

storm will occur, but not to such an .11ERE AT LAST•

alarming extent as previously- pre freq. irsisnse :end wssal%e-

dieted, It will only cover a narrow 
Nyta aCtstief 1?1•AAtiglz..t;

tA N.L.,1. it.

area. His storm predicted for Feb. "Well, Pat," said an °roue county
• Physician to ni cellItilaluing Irish patient

9 did not come to time owing to snore years agO, "I.Or 'that DIM in your

miscalculation. chest you. had better gdlicifie and put on PON-able, Traetioll and Sta-
ll nir15.1.111'11 c1411't, think this

19._ minute oianyitring better. And by tile tionary Engines, Thrt..,:sh-
ITALTFAx, N. S., February way," added the doctor' turning to a

Eight men were overcome by blade ; ir;nem., w.sa somebody would iuvent a

damp on Saturday while descending real got d plaster—sonnet !ling act nal ly
helpful for such cases its Pat s. Maybe

a coal shaft near Alaccon, Cambers w,.. sometime, when its too Into for

Ian;! county. One of the numbet to l'•:sp. 4."
wiwn BENSON'S CAPCINE POT?

horse PoWel• CUM ;(11d

Cob_ Glindt•I',

large and heavily gmtrial, it can be oper-
at;,,,,t with oire-tiiirt't less riowm. any
other manufaet iire.

Young Arne/lean Lever

Young American Corn; Sheller and
Cleaner, F.nd.ler 011t Item--a of every &scrip •
hull leind and steani power.
I call special :Mention to the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON

the mest derahle and best h•oned Wagon,
second to mile in A..nerica.

PAUCITY &

emt13.

recovered his -senses and gave are mess pegelieu w„s pewee „e the „1„,...

alaem, When a party of volonteers hot about, ten years' aeso I he (loam's Imp(' .
him:illicit fact. Because oft he rare medic- '

1,.yent below and found two of the hial virtues inherent. in it, its rapid rte-

be the annelid war between the men, named Patten arid I,Vilson, (ion ;Ind BUR! results, the Capcine is fast, ,

of escape in case of fire easy. They dead, re, , , displacine the slow-acting pirtwers of,e
Pilot Commissioners and the fisher

s..-.ine others were rescueu
• seem to have forgotden la church-  

former days Su. ire affections to whieh a

Shad fishina in these waters is done . - alite, bet one of the number, nem- plaster iseverapplitiabie. l'riee 25 eents•
r, ' es and schools stand fully as much, lo the middle ot the genoipe is cut the

by means of inimense nets fastened . • • ed Burrows, died subsequently. Word.OA PC"I NE.

to polesin the river. By law nets ' - 

1
' ' • i if net more in need of proper wc.- y,('•elia.ltury & Johnson, Chemists, New

rangernents. Now probably some. THE Cigat one has °IA-lined a pop• -

and poles are allowed to be placed among the schoolboys ;f '_ • _ 
. ,

thing will be done, but of ceurse it "l'tritY _ I

on the N pw Jersey side of the Hind- ' 
1

Philadelphia that has alarmed the 
liVANTED 

Relianle and variable men to I
always requires a hoi•ror of some sell 'I rees, Grlqie Vines. Shrub- 1

son to the middle oh the stream, so authoritiee, and varioue plans for re- 1 y. ii,,,,,,,, &e. stock reliable' and firs! ch188. i

• ' ' • • 
kind to sharpen the wits and aroeise : SalariesIns,truntions so 1

form hive been prosposed. A prin. saineistetes inl.,.,. V. il II III/ 1/reVIOUSeXPera./nee
in-selliug c;:.;1 siiiil :.:!lin l'1,..! 1 /11SRIV:,:-.1.

cipal of a et:Ammer school estimates : Address J. 1. L8CLAIZE, Hocaester, N. Y. I

that. 75 per ceet, of the male pupils I
1

under his charge are smokers, 
-
f
i
ne ! Cards and Chromes,

against less than half that number We will send free by mail a sample set
erman, French and Amer-

before. cigarettes came into comet MI . j):1171t,11C) 1111::(g):;11?Cards,  on tinted and g"Id
use. The only measure thus far grounds. with a price list of oven' 200

different designs, on receipt of a etamp
adopted is of a persuasive nat tire, tor postage. We will also send free by

A circular. setting faith the hurt fel melt as ?samples, ten of our beautiful

Dees of tobacco, and especially of bin i 
c hromos, on receipt of tell ebnus to pay

. i-es packing- and postnee ; also enclose a
cigarettes, has been placed in the .centidentoil oriee Oat of our larec oil

. chroinos. Agents want pd. Addl., Ns F.
hands of every boy, and pasted in-. ' Greet:toe & Co., le Summer Street, Dos
side the cover of each text Leek. I ten, Moss.

•

"IN THE WHEAT BYE AND BYE,"

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

over 14,000 sold List season, giving per-
fect e/Hisfai thia : it is Sialple ill con-
struction, light draft, has absolutely no
weight on horses neck.

THE ADRIANCE REAPER,

the most perfect and simple Re.aper inn
existence. The light draft, stipple and
dornhle Adriance 'rhe Deering
mu id 1Varrior ?dowers.

FRICK & COMPANY'S

WELL-KNOWN MACHINERY.

ors and Saw-Mills,

1
 23 118.EFUL A RTICLER1,41
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CsR080 CAROB,
6Ele 5x 3, wool antilostratewtnook, to all who 'end twro
Re. otompa for pootage wort
poeLlne. 3Ieattoo this paper.
E. It, ittaEOtait CO., NEW TORII.

•

Dr A 111-1,_ "NT -,-1;1 No PATEN-r, No PAY is
.L. -L k)10111. 11101.-In% 'WV have had 14
coar-; ex we I,, eroeur,eg caveat,,
ad, ',arks. couy r.gois, etc , Clis and other
'sal nes. ( op. rue.

i 0:1.. ,n .Volr It. N. ok A. P.
1,:tre,y, I t I t'ym, 1.3444 St., Viashing=

too, D. c.

fl \T "ii  n.TL'i for Siialn,r3 a,,y disease,
ii I 0 1 4,7; y, (:!1,11 Fees lO.

Pam,: c1:,:rm., tor PaserItis,
pro••i;? 01 I-; eynnriem.e. Ailifiess

C. M. Si S.; Co., 601 f ot., ‘Ilashingfon,
('.

ta .i (1.,551.(1Viii,L;r3 it

N.Y.

IV en: I Y ,14! ring 1r11

A ; Co.. l'alla.1.;lietia Pa.

MOTHEiS 13,P. Al) THIS.
P.1,,C.7.. N. Y.

yan Yam.'
0,1ct /.8,1, ,sil IL:. 0111'

; ' Over
di it j•NA'il;;)a. using nidy 11 len yoar.

mai1 mit :AM

II.% Ill/ of V.01 Per8e,Cs %Vain

1.011,4. 1-011!!4.,
'fry nioin a lam.

V.I.:, DEA SEI",- ulOCS., Kiegt rut, N. T.
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• TII E pER THE PEOPLE.

ENLARGED IN FORA

AND viiINTED IN BOLDER TYPE,

FBOM NEWLY SEIIEOTYPED

FVERY. .
'I'll E SUN has UNTQUALi,ED FA-

CILITIES for c,n1lecting and giving
ALL THE NEWS, nu)+, possesses the
Fastest Pertecting Presses, with the
La est improved Machinery in all the
varied depnrtun nts which go to make up
an Extensive and First-Chess Newspaper
Establishmest.
A Lender in Industrial Enterpvises and

Progress.
Enercetic in the Advocacy of Right

and Justice.
7.-ieloint for the General floccal.

'MIT: SUN is 13road and National iu
its at n;; Alnso-iutely Independent in its
views nahl fearless inn their expression f.
Coaservative and Considerate hi all
I i n mgs; Aecm•ate, Ilehahle and Energetic
ill he deport ment of nest's, it ranks with
the Best Jouraals in the World.
Beviug the Widest Circulation and

miming UniVersany Read, THE SUN is
the Best A,Ivestisiee lediunn for all
classes of advertisers.

All who use its columns for tbc md-
vmlncetncuit of tinir business acknowledge
Innmedinte and Satisfactory Bet Urns.
Terms of Subscription by Mail, Inv:a-

l:011v Cash in ;14 ValiCe—Ftostagu Free :
(loan Ytar $0. One 11lonth..50 cts
Snx Mooths  3. Three Weeks 38 cis
Four M1/11, Is,., 2. 'fivo. Weeks .2.5 mIs
i.rec Mon!lis 1+. One Weck...II) cr

'I wo Mono,,  1.
Owing to the great demand for this S1N3 LE COPIES )3- ........3 eta

Co's. Machinery, their facilities will tan No Devi:loon from Published Terms

largely increased, by an addition to their
already large operative capital, from
$000,000 to 1,p(! 0 Al Hagerstown Por-
table Engines, Einpire Threshers, &c.
A large :aid complete line of Hard-

wntre, lilackannith .pninis, Oils,
Glass, F. 0. Pierces' Celebrated Ready-
Mixed Paints, Clothgs Wringers, Tin-
ware, Brushes, &e.
I have re-fitted the building, the well-

kno wn ('tout rat Hotel, for Boarding, by
the month, tlay or week ; have a large
and convenient dining-room; W furnish
men is at reduced rates.
LirStable room for horses free of

charg.
Send for illmtrated catalogue of above

Machinery.
BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the 'firm of Stewart LE:, Price,
Old Central Hotel

may 20-t1. Frederick, Md.

)SUMPTUONl
lie,,, a po,itiv., remedy for the ahoy', disease,_• Ite

n.o t.",,ndsa sc'eaoel of tire worst kind tInd e/ long
Caquirig have been cured. indood,so stronF is mc teal
fr. foe:i.n.••,1h.at I wnl 'end TWO BOTTLES FREE, to-
•-et h,r h-or V ALI, A B LE TREATISE myth le duin.e, to,

UI, e 5`. 0. addrem.
011. 5.. a.. LLU01%)1, 10 Pearl et., Now Tork.

5..1BELL & ('o., Publishers,
Sea IRON Beinoteno,

Baltimore, 31d.

N EW

MAT STORE.

WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce In the citizens of
Enunit sluirg and vicinity, that they hav
opened their numt store, in tile Moller
Warerouni, Where they Will lie plc:teed to

sell the choicest,

Fash Leff, .[-cal,
Lamb, Pork, 8tiusage,

Padding, de., in .ecton.

Our meat wagon will also soppiy custo•
- mers, on

7'17.1-7SDAY. du SA "I IT .1
of each week. A. liberal share of patron-
age is

y & 110

PIMPLES.

I will no i! (Free) reef for a siinple Veg-
etable Hahn that will remove. Tan, Freeklo.,
Ploreles amen fllolellea, leaving the akin aofi.-;
claim lertutifal ; nr is.o imdructions 4.ir pro-
daelug in lu sun rued grrovtli of fill"r osi a bald 115511
or alumni'. fao Address. nie'osiiig stamp

1'2 Y., •I
•



year.

aets.s.7-- :ffirarZe_ 

yoll are pnrsuing." 
The great superiority of DR. ,

741 e
Ti flume in then p 

I 
some one siert it. boom in building- 'fill rtiovi firm liFf131 1,M n !

11 uti
•

•
11:r

'1 Iiiiu

Fifth ltegrilar M,ieting of the 1•F,Mitittg- evil you have done, stud you will heerLOC '\.1-A . As usual more persons desire to reht
here, than can be .supplied. Let burg Woman's Eights Association.“ blessings intend of curses on the ,course

others will follow. the appointed hon.., the president lost tin This appeal WaS listen( d to with pro- 
BULL'S COUGH SIZRUP ovc. r

allotlissreotioh remedies ie.altested ises. :(t -Notts r's miles south ofA 

_ :11! i•li 1):11.1if :,:de.1.11111e 1111•10.-;BMWS J011,1109.

TIME TABLE

--
.On and after Nov 12th. 182, trains on

Ala roagwill run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

iLeave Elmnitsberg-8.40, a. m., and 3.25
.0. in., arriving ,atHocky Ridge ut.0,10
a. m., und In.

..TnajNe

3f.enve Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
.,p. in., arriving at Enunitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p.

JAS 4. ELDER, Prest.
 mimmaria/_Esnats,

1?eiFister.

,On Saturday, March 3d-Josepli Baker,
in Freedom township, Adams county,
Pa., will sell 1 mare, 1 steer, &c.

,ON Tuesday March 601-W. P. Nunema-
ker & Bro., at Menterey, Franklin Co„
, will sell, 7 horses. colts. mulch

cows, buggies, hacks, Stele-1;s, farm-
ing implements, Boots, mitions, gro-

,ceries, &c. See bills.

,On Saturday March, 10th -Mr. Harvey
A.,Ltint, at 10 o'clock a. m., on the

:forMknown the Reuben Shover
: propel y. on the road leading fron
banglsVally to Monterey, work
horses„mij.ch cow, buggy and harness.
'wagon, and a great variety of farm ini-
,plemets,pe.,.ee•laills.

, On Taursday, March 15,-F. A. Maxell
as agent", willseellishorse, 4 cows, wag-
la:, and a.great variety of farm and
household urf,i4cs .at „Mitell's Mill.
At the same time and phtee, Harry T.
Maxell, as surviving. , partner . of Saml.

& Son, will 011 ,the sonal
property thereof, copsisIttig, of s hmrses,

;Kosys, wngons, and a .g,reatt .vgriety of
farming implements. -

ON :March 17t11.-Granvillp on
the eon(' leading from Einmitsburg to

at 10 o'clock a. in., will
'sell his ini.rsonal property, consisting
of horsee, vows shoats, fn ruling imphe-
merits imuse holl,turuiture, &c.,
See -

On Tuesday, Mayets .20,-20, R. Ovel-
man, will sell Ins.lsorses, cows, farming
utensils, &c. Sep 4d and Bills.

ON Wednesday March .24st,-Benj. F.
Baker A dminist root , will ;sell the per-
sonal property of the late George Rif-
fie, decensed, on Me rose to Gettys-
burg, tarout 11- miles from Lnunits-
burg.

ON Mitch 22,11.-At 10 o'clock,
Heti hi A. Perker, will sell her weather
bonrded house near Greensuouut, Pa.,
See Bills.

Os :March 2411).--Mery J. Linn, near
Maxell's mill will sell personal proper-
ty at 10 o'clock a m., one horse, cows,
sheep, threshing mechine, wagon, reap-
er, gears, &c., See Bills.

pas nig, rictive.

FLITTING linte draws nigh.
4 -  -4-..-
ARBIL 1St COInt'S on Silt Jay this , PO61110 0 •

I 

---.. -Rms- ...-

Lis t of Let ters.

THE Municipal Election In Frederick ceeded at once to announce tile sa.cept ion I erable expression .of feeling; but the by the immenee popular demand I.:mini:sin:rue :111.1 „north .of :Rocky
Ridge, on tie Enstnitstsing Railroad, •

time in unnecessary forlunliti", but Pro- : found !Mention, and cidled forth consid-

Hiram Bartgis Esq., Dem, Mayor, by 238 
for that Old established rerriOdy.

I •
' On T UES'D A liTarait

on last Monday, resulted in the choice of

majority, and 3 Dem. and 3 Rep. Alder-

well-regulated cemeteries now, curbing
has supplanted them. Why theo shruld
that ..fenee continue to cast its dismal
shadows amnd 4.1ci:; Court House at
Frederick ?

I at the latter last tug

"'Tits more brnve to live than to die."
Therefore don't wait till it slight Cough
develops. it into consumptIon but se-
cure a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
at time stnall molny of 25 cents, cure
your Cough and live on happily.

Tire. recently erected coal Hittites at
Cranberry Station, on the Western Md.
R. R., about one mile east of Westmin-
ster, will save Ilse company thousands of
dollars. 'The engines will now coal at
Williamsport and Crapherry, the supply

to Baltimore and
bnek. •

Now tlie1:11k :them
will egain begin ; all
were such storms.
C,,,,, it would s.eent,

(41 noct st orms
Itt. same Is if t here
Iii' condition of the
ti...n1 the inagnetie

I influeoces arising therefrom, canse the
I storms, and they occur when the soon-
dit ions exist, witnoet regard to Me sun's

Oetr,v three week front to till .The roll ow hig :et ters remain in the
Eiister. Post Office, Eunnbuitsrg, hid., Feb

26, 1883. Persons calling will plenee
,WE have a great longing for Brussels say advertised, otherwise they may not i e-

Sprouts. ceive them :
Mrs. Sarah Clan ; Mrs. Joseph C.C.!Tuts Notes of the Robins and the Blue

Miss Agnes Deer, ; Miss Sarah V. Long :Birds already re sound.
David Riley ; Isoee Wills.

Wys•rmrNsTEit l.4ten4.s to 1Tld a car ses,
DItOWN1,13.-011 Th 'trail:1y evening.nival'on Easter .lienday.

15th ult., the body of John Shuster iv is
ON A rapid run, is the way the SnOW found in a small stre4in of water near

Nett Oxfortt by Mr. Samuel Smith. De-,.disappeared last Sunday.
ceased was last seen the jui('i'iuiMTHURSDAY was the 151st anniversary , nesdey. He was aged about 55 years, rsof the birth of Washington. basket maker by trside, attil living in a

i tem:int house of Mr. Smith. Michael.yoE frugrant cod fish depend from the
groceries, very dry and highly bony I Rel1y, Esq., helil nn inquest, and a ver-

diet of "accidental drowning" was 1(01-
(h KT )'oey pninting ilone,iv John F I dered.

Adelsberger, Emmiteburg. m 6t1so.
•

GET ready to move in a deliberate way, I
and don't go off in a pellonell manner. '

' 
, SEE that your stove-pipes, and chim-

neys are clean. The March winds are al
hand.

THE Pickpockets secured some money
and watches; at the carnival in Frederick
,last week.

 _see_
lire insurance in grst-clasa Con -

panics, call on W. G. Horner, agent, 
iiuitsburg, Md.

THESE are the tames, according to
Billings, to breakfast on salt tisit, and
make the oMer two meals on water.

11'r snowed and hailed and rained on
Stuyi.lisy night last, a repetition of the
scene of the same night of the week
before.

M. F. Skivvy has the largest stock of
Foote and city made furnitswe on hand
for the spring trade, ever before „offered
in t,Isis town.

- --
A Goo)?OcbAoe.. kirsi John Gel-

back, Sr., at her residence, in Fairfield,
Ps., commemorated her KiLli birthday oe
the 19th of February.

FA itMERS at:0 ot tieya destri fig a genteel,
lucrative agency lotaittese, by which $5
to $20 a day can be earned, send address
at once, on postal, 11.C. Wilkk son & (Jo-,
195 and 197 Fulton Street, Iew York.

MONEY to Loin in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Rietsonable Reties. Check,s Cashed and
A sconnnaation Checks given free of charge.
:Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Horner, West
Main street, opposite Peter Ilo ke'e Store

To Publishers and Editors.

Mary Newspapers and Magazines have
been eStablished in the United States and
Canada wipin the last two years, the
names of whieii de not appear in any
iNewspaper Directory or Catalogue. The
ublishers and editors of such are, invit-
to send copies and it full description of

respective publications to the Edi-
f Ilabbards Nocspape,r ast4 Bank
'tory of the World, New Haven,
a., U. S. A., that they may be prop-

. catalogued and described in the
forthcoming edition of that work for 1883.
Editors who kindly give this notice an
insertion in tlis ir colutnns will coufer a
favor upon the Press of America.

To !MOO n the li,;;A considers ti,,n of a
friend wlsoluts Wfildield Isis Herne, we
have received a large bound volume con-
taining. "Reports of the State 13oard of
A.gt iculture, the State Agricultural Soci-
aty, the tate Dairymen's Association,
the State Fruit 441:9 We,f's Association,
and the State College" of Pennesylvania
for 1882. -The book is splendid speci-
men of the typographies' art, copiously
illustrated stied is handsomely, and strong-
ly bound; and is very interesting, all in
accordance with the,ealighteued policy,
that elistracterizes the coerse of that state
in the dissemination of practical infor-
diadem among the people.

A severe and cap.tal operation in sur-
geTy was 1)n:termed on l'hoinsa Hart-
sock of Cotoctin F11111neeS, on the 13th
instant. Some six months since Mr.
Ilartsock injured the eye whilehreaking
limestone at Catoctin Furnace, so
gravely as to cause entire loss of one eyes
with grave fear of producing ultimate
blindness The operation was skillfully
and successfully performed by Rev. J.
Stuart Smith, M. D., of Westminster, as-
sieted by Dr. 31cPhenon, of extirpation
of the diseased eye, with every hope of
saving the other. The Rev. gentleman
though not r. practitioner, is certainly a
skillful occulist and surgeor.-Clarion.

-mon.

,yhe 1...ftw of pnnit.s. sales.
As the 'season for public auction is

about upon us we give the following clip-
ped front one of our exchanges : "In
sale by auction there are three parties,
viz.: The owner of the property to be
sold, the auctioneer, and it portism of the
public. The 'tinkles must be sold with-
out reserve, and unless the vendor re-
serve one bid he ,cannot bid himself or
have the auctioneer or any one else bid
for him. There are cases on record
where a bid teas not reserved, and the
vendor had a bidder who bought it in,
and afterward suit was brought egaiost
the vendor by the highest bidder for Me
article, and it was decided that he, the
plaintiff, wee the highest outside bidder
entitled to the article against the vendor.
So, also, if any article is struck off to a
person, and it is afterward ascertained
Mitt the yendor or auctioneer practiced
fraud by bidding, himself, or hand puf-
fer, it was held by built courts of Eng-
lsotd, and so repeatedly decided by the
supreme court, of Pennsylvania, that the
purchaser should not be held, but the
purchaser as soon as he discovers the
fraud practiced upon him must return cir
lender the article to the vendor."

of encouraging comnamicittions from
different places, proving to us that we
have the simpathy of a larg,c class of in-
telligent persons, outsides of our little
circle who are willing awl anxious to co-
operate with us in our efforts to obtatitt
for women, the rights and privilege:a, of
which they have so long been deprived.
"And here," site added, I would emphat-
ically deny the assertion, so frequently
repeated, that Woman, in her efforts to
obtain and secure, an independsut Post
Ron, must virtually unsex herself, and
become the coarse, vulgar, loud-voiced
Amazon, which we here and there, see,
held up to the ridicule of the woild, as
an advocate of "woman's rights." Thai
there have been, and still are, sush, ab-
normal specimens of womanhood, ire,
who have the elevation and true interests
of woman so much at heart, have the
greatest reason to deplore. It Will be the
duty therefore, as it is the privilege of chine advertised in this paper, is a corn-
those emoted under the banner of " plete piece of workmanship, which any

Person can readily ascrtain, we have seen
the machine at work ; and in finish and
executionoconeider is equal to other ma-
chines that sell for $45 unth upwards
See the advertisement elsewhere.

-0 0 0—

ONE. section of Ward Hall, the new
building at Werteru Maryland College,
Westminister, has been finished, and
some thirty odd of the students are now
domiciled there.
•
"ETHEREAL Mildness" prevailed on

Thursday (March 1st) the Lamb ruled
the day ; and hence there may be expect-
ed by the end of the month, and the 1st
of April, some monstrous

__--
as. GEO. ElEwITT, of Bendersville,

P.,51., was on Fi iday week, found dead
between her house and bake oven. She
evidently preparing to start fire in the
latter. -Her age is given at 80 years -
Complier.

Q,orra.; a number of the friends and
former students of Rev. Dr. John W
Nevin visited him at his residence near
Lancaster, Pa., on the 20th ult., and con-
gratulated hint on the 80th anniversary

, of hieebirt h.

JesEr,tr BYERS Esq., of "Pleasant
,Farm" reeen'ly shipped to Philadel
I-Phia,,a barrel of poultry consisting of 18
capons that weighed )36 ,pounds. and 6
hens weighing I.14 pounds, and yielded
hint $44 20.

magits Rights," to prom, that it is not nec-
essary for her to lay aside the delicacy,
refinesnent or tenderness which are her
distinctive traits ; to enable her to occu-
py a position of independence. We hare
an equal right with men, to live the lives
best suited to our several tastes or abili-
ties; we have an „equal right to employ
brains or hands in such occupations as
we are fitted for, without forfeiting there-
by our social pos•tion, and we have a
right to be equally remunerated for our

RATLINGs are not allowed in labor, and as woman's tastes and sym-
pathies are generally on the side of
decency, refinement and culture, she has
a right to expect, Mitt whenever her
presenceds aeknowledgeil by the other
sex, these rights. ofi,ers shall be regard-
ed.
Miss Lucy Larkins wasatow called up-

on tor a report of her ,.(i)innunientions
With other associations, as to the best
method of :that lily (lie Tobacco nuisances
nid replisgt, that the answers .received,
were not calculated to assist. them very
much, as it ovns concea4 on all hands-,
that the subject was on exceedingly dif
fieult one to menage, frtim the fact that
its :stronghold was in ioat's ether selfisla-
ness. As long as men c. re more for-
their Oil' Ii gratification, thou the con
fort of others, there wns little to be hop-
ed Ibr,i;oy :lips sling to It sense of de-
ceney. If a man is not ashamed of be-

l'ing disgusting, he Is not Imely tJ be M-
I fitienced by feat- of anneying others. The
sum of the general reasoning was, that
nothing but "higher educetion" of Ilse
nude ;ter would crud cite the evil. They
need to be educated up to a higher sense
of duty and responsibility, high enough
to see that life has more it»portant ends
than selfish gretifieetion, high enough to
bring them upon a leeel with the refine-
ment :Ind good- aste of their motIsers;
wives and sisters."
Mrs. Brush thowela, "if the higher est-

imation dide't begin pretty soon, the
present generation would be too nowt,
hidden by Tobacco Smoke for it to reach
loan "
Miss Kate Longstreth saia, "the edit-

cation wouid wit Ise of meal, avail wills-
out some good wholesone discipline;
:Ind the sooner Wt. col1 devise, and put
into exec:Ilion, ill efileisnt plan of :lesion,
ilsat would reach the mist of the evil, the
better. Both schools rind cherches Were
befouled with the filthy Iveed and need-
ed to be thoroughly elean.-ed."

Miss Silvia Wartield thought, "if the
discipliu were begun v.•ith the bays,
when they first attempted to imitate

time of adjournment having strived, the
president, after arranging son e business
for the :coming week, (teetered the mset-
iog :adjourned till next Satniday after-

their elders, by smoking or chewing, it
would go farther to improve the morals
of the 'future men. than any amount of
education, either high or low. Let a boy
once understand, that if caught using to-
bacco, lie would be severely whipped*
and he will soon realize that it is more
manly to let it alone. And if the tobacco-
using fitther were compelled to inflict the
chastisemet, he Might Conelnde that it
would lie more manly to set his boy an
example of :nbstioence from such indul-
gence."

The president rosw asked Mrs. Tracy
if the appeal to Liquor Dealers, which
she tool been appointed to prepare, wait
ready ? and being answered in the affir-
mative, requested Iter to r( ad it, which
she did without delny, uis follows:

oTlie Emmitsburg Woman's Rights
Association hi ing appusinted me to
make iiii appealuo those who sell intoxi-
cating drink, I ask you, who are thus
engaged ; not only here, Ina in every
town and city that my words can reach.
Do you ever Oinked the ruin end deso-
lation you are sowing broadcast over the
laud ? As three-fourths of nil the crimes
commit: ed,stre result of runt drinking,
do you who who sell that rum, ever real-
tze Mat you are the true crimials, and the
.miserable wretches that the law punishes
for them, ?ire your victims ? Do you not
know, that so surely a-s "the sins of the
father are ;wished on the children," you
are entailing the curse of druukennesi on
your sons and their descendants ? Have

Hunnichouse, near Williamsport, whereyou never heard, the curses of those
whose lives have been ruined by the the; willv receive their friends to-day
poisson you are pp ready to give in ex
change for mpoey ? And do yott not:
know, that when the Devil, you have
served so well, shall claim his final reck-
oning, all the money you have gathered
cannot redeem your guilty souls? Pause
we beseech you, pause and think, before
it is toil late, of all that is involved in
the miserable trafics Find some other
way of living, than by the ruin of your
fellow man. Turn your bar-rootns into
gpything else or shut them up iii silence
and darkness, work with your hands for
honest bread, or beg the means of living,
rather than serve the devil longer, lest
when he conies to settle his accounts,
the lives you have ruined by your traffic
will serve to sink your souls to the deep-
est pit in his dominions. We appeal
to you in I Ile name of humanity, for the
sake of humanity, for the sake of
your own souls, deal no longer in
this fiery poison, use what power you
have to undo if possible, some of the

110011. SUSAN h1DY, See.
- -

ale Hills.

Our facilities for executing neat and
attractive Sale Bills, at satisfsetory prices
tire well known. Call and see specimens
of our work end be satisfied, when abort
to make sale. The first to come, served
first.

4. Blacksmith's Stant!.
To a good Blacksmith with a small

fhuisly, who can furnish his own tools,
there is a chance for a good stand. A
good dwelling house and ehop %vitt be
rented on shrires, or for money. For
particulars call at this office.

Emmitslurg, Feb, 10, tf

THE Philndelphist Singer Sewing Ma-

(ThursdLy) between the hours of one and
five o'eock. •
A report was published lash week that

Mr. David Zeller, while on ront, for Cal-
ifornia recently, had been robbed f his
pocket book, satchel, and °Roe. articles,
including it large sum of money, drafts,
&c. It turns out to have bowl a false
eport.
We regret very moch to learn of the

serious illness et' Dr. A. A. Biggs, of
Sharpsburg, who has been threatened
with an attack of paralysis. At last ac-
counts the symptoms wei e more favora-
ble and the hope is entertained that he
will recover speedily.

11101400,441•1411.044, 
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CALDWELL-On the 22 u't., near
this place Mary Caldwell, aged 84 years
1 month and 24 days.
ailMEM10100•614 104114111, . .
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Tue. Frederick•Cilizen of the 211 inst
says : The easuol carnivaloin this city,
yesterlity afternoon, was a great success
in every particular, end t Ism:sands o
strangers were present and left delighted
with the sports of the day. The carni-
val le ill be it permanerst issittution in
Frederick, aml will shortly organize for
next yeer'sfun and frolic.

A. big banded sawyer natned Shaw,
Pitt Isis finger too near the buzz-saw,
He saw deis mistake,
But each pain and ache,
St. Jacobs Oil cureo in his paw,

A. rheum:II ic.old man onmed
NIVits aisilte. whole ye:tr Topeeleer,
He there wouid have died,
Butt St. Jacobs tried,
It sent hint back cured to 3: weeger,

-aim> -aft. 0

Fox Cho 43.
The Fox Chase on Wednesday drew

quite a concourse of De rSOL 8 to town.
they rustle front Gettysburg, Lit tlestown,
Taney town, Woodsboro', Meehaniestown
and elsewhere. The fox, which was a
large red one, was libertted at two
o'clock, and after producing a great stir
amongst. I he sportmen, ran about one
mile and -tlses enecoued himself ha o box
in the wagon shed of Mr. Jecob Gillelan.
it was a very fox-like prima eding as re-
spects the (logs, but soon ti e huntsmen
arrived :soil gobbles! him sm unhurt.
They brought him back to. town, gave
him a rest, and another eh: ace to run
fisr death. This time he to. k a south-
-mister's course- over Tom's Creek an I
acrisss the taldedands beyond, an I met

I his disith aniiii the mask; of • he hounds

I on the !rinks of the Main caey, near
I.Sinescr's Hill."

.••• • -
Eer, MA0AZIN11.-Ille March

eatisher if the Eclectic is filled with the
customary variety Of good reading. 'flue
following is the talde of conten's: "The
Alltericans," by Herbert Spencer ; "On
Some .of Shakespeare's Female Charac-
ters," hi)' One who his Personsted Them
(Helens. Fancit Martin) ; "Thg Last Ex-
tremity ;" "The Ceptain of i'a/e-Star"
"e7oinets," by Williant Huggins ; "Poor
Matthias," It poem hy Matthew Arnold ;
"The Divining Rod ;" "A Study of Long-
fellow," by Henry .Norman; "I linens of
Trouble ;" "Rossian Prisons," las Prince
Krepotkine; "Ottoman Poeiry," liy
Stanley Lane Poole ; " Anthony Trollope,'
by Ed ward A. Freemaii, DC L.; "Moni-
ca ," by the aithor of Phyllis; "A Pinna
Rug," Ly Frederick Boyle; Literary No-
tices; Foreign Litery Notes; Science
and Art; and Miscellany.
Published by E. R. FELTON, 25 Bond

Street' New Rork. Terms, 1;5 per year ;
single copy, 45 cents ; Trial subscription
for three mouths, $1.

-
From Hagerstown Odd Fellow.
Mr. William S. 11rwartz, the recently

nrspointed postmaster for this city, has
commission, filed his boud with the De-
partment and been sworn in as postmas-
ter. He has selected as his assistasts Mr.
James P. porter, who is at present em-
Ployed in tile office, and Mr. E. E. Bralys
the city ,editor of the Daily News. Bun h
of these gentlemen qualified Wednesday
evening of last week. Mr. Swartz will
assetne control of the office on the 1st
of larch, to-day.
President Smith is certainly making

• an energetic President of the ('. &.
Canal, and he is doing everything in Ins
power to have it in readiness for the
opening of spring trade. The necessary
repairs are being attended to, and he ex-
pects to be ready to open navigation by
the 15th of 4ftrob.
Dr. J. W. Humricimuse and his. bride

returned on monday evening from their
bridal trip to Florida, and are now at
Springfield, the residence of Mr. C. W.

- 'os
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. For the Cure cif Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup. Asthela,Bron-

.

.ehitis,W112.)pinp.; Con211,11.,-..:1)ient
Constnntinn and f ,r the res'tfef
consumptive persons in advareeed

otages of thc 1)iseae. For Szt:.e
tby all Drnggists.—Price, 25 cents. a,
',,-Ir.25."...e.recX.,74..°01,=eVVICI:slaSeellEll
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B -LT7 d N ES'S LOCALS

Have yeor Wa'cltes, Clocks and Jew-.
elry repeired by Geo. T. Eyster efs Bro.,
it ho warrent tne same, anti have always
on hand a. large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Roots fool Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work tend
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch). Jsts. A. Rowe, fe7 4t
•••••10104•11. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MEETING.

The Boari ,of County CommissiOners
s.,1 Frederick, will meet; at their once in
the Court House,

Cst Monday, March 12lh,• 1883,
at 11 o'clock, a me, of which all persons
interested will please take notice.

By order ;

E. GITTINGER,
mar. 3-2t. Clerk.

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY,

FEBRUARY TERM, 1883.

In the matter of the sale of Real Es-
tate of George Eckenrode, deceased.
Oriereil by the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County, this 13th clay of Feb-
ruary. 1883, that the sale of the real es-
tate•of (sore Eckenrode, late of Fred-
erick County, deceased, reported by the
his Executor,and this day. tiled in this
Court be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to this contrary be ehown on or
before the 16th day of March 1883, pro-
vided a copy of this order be published
in sotne newspaper in Frederick County
for three succesrive weeks prior to said
101-h day of March. 1883.
Tlw Executors reports the este of all

the Real Estate of said deceased for the
gross sum of Eight thousand Dine hun-
dred and ninety-four dollars and fifty,

, nine cents. ($8994,59).
JOHN T. LO WE,
DANIEL CASTLE of T.
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS.
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

7'rue Copy-Test.
JAMES P. PERRY,

feb. 17-41. Regester• Wills.

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK CONUTY.

December Term, 1882.
In the matter of the sale of the Real Es-

tate ofJulet P. Bussey, deceased.
; Ordered by the Orphan's Court of
Fredseick County this 29th day of Jan-
uary 1883, that tile Sale of the real estate
of Julia P. Bussey, late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by her Ex-
ecutor sod filed in this Court on the 25th
day of January, 1883, be ratified and
confirmed, unless catise to the contrary
be shown on or before the 26th day of
February, 1883, provided a copy of this
order be published in some newspaper
pohlished is Frederick County for three
successive weeks prior to said 26th day
of February 18813.
The Executor reports Aft sale of a

dwelling house and lot of ground situat-
ed in Emmitsburg, Frederick County, for
the Gross sum of tweuty-five hundred
dollars (2500.00).

J9I-IN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the °Theo's Court.

- True Copy-Test,
JA tl ES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co. Md.
Feb. 3-4t.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
udvertifier having been permanently cured of

that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
Is anxious to inake known to Ms fellow-

sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for preper-
ing and using the same, which they will titel a

I sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, C.
Parties wishing the Prescription, win please

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.wuaamsburga, N. Y.

and a, Ilia old,

31 I El IT) 0 I' SIII-i1F:17),
one a therough-bred Linconshisas -bud.'

and list:Liuconshire ewes,

m. the, in .whost. setees experience itnil progress
go hand ill bo.umud, and to which rite ablest
:it'd Most sticeefsfill men and women of
this-seethes ciostrihute ilseirliest thoughts
in every detssirtmest of Farm Life and
\Via It.

Ali:lei-it of the times. :slice to the' th ilk.
year ling coverses of yet test Mg all by Ilse

toiscisst osse of practice.. iow acquoiloalw-
es Will S0011 pltlYell a trusay

s jot't fisruivi s and 1,1:utters, foil:-ten of them superior mileis (.1)WS, Sevvral
fresh by day of sale, (too:stiert-hornesh. gr°w'rs '1" g"rdent.", st'""k4"isers auth

dairymen, whilst its old friends will real-thorough-bred Destlemi Bull, out )ou.
sze that es (hiring the lifetime of two
generations. (since 1819.) it continues In
Ise the sincere soul unpins-has:dile advo-
cate and representative of the farmers'
interests and rights.

tepeceil devotion is paid to Fertilizers
FIFTEEN If FAD OF' IIOGS, 'including loose of commerce and of the

emu ;ho toy mods, the Dairy, AM rl..ctnee Berksii i se sow, will -let va. rigs by (hiss- ; Goss/eel:an, growing, the Poitltrof stile, and one large 13erksh.re boar, ses.
Thports qf A draneed Farmers' (labs ft re4 F ar11.1 4441 agons, 

a regular fenture in each issue.

two of them narrow-wheeled. one brond-
wits chid, and one two horse wngon, with

bed, 1 lorge

TWO GOOD SPRING WAGONS.

1 with top. cart and harness, two-se:fled
jogger, fading-top beggy, 3 sleighs, 1

two-horee and 2 one-horse,

1 OSBORs,TE 11.F,APE R, NO. 8,

single -wheeled,
I OSHOIVNE MOWER, FRONT CUT-

anti I Johnson horse rake, (n11 new); 2
intirg 'Loy carriages (new), 1 Batik eye

grata drill,

Large Victor Clover Hitror,
.suitable for sItetm power,

ONE TIIRESHING MACALITE
complete, large feed cutter:suitable for
hand or horse-po werscorn sheller,
Lou. 1 making or ridIng (uorn plow,
5 bar-shear plows. 6 harrows. 3 'sof lltem

illelan'e Patent Combined Harrow and
Rollers, 2 large cultivators.1 clod-roller,
4 double-shovel plows, 2 single-shovel
plows, 5 corn drags, 2 sets of breech-
bands, 4 sets of front gears, 2 sets of
yankee harness, 1 distaste set of bu"'"1"

l'he Home Department !,.1 a I ways all mute.-
hive to the ladies of the coun'ry house-
hold. ,F"lowegs aud Ornamental Gartleu
ing, the oetre ot Window and House
Phosts. rcgulnr attention front
clam:slots admateil to be at that heed
of their prefession in Me United States.
The An-Iowan Partner is 11111,1101Ni

twice eve-mV Ile 1st and 15th )
It ie beatitifuliy printed .on flute white
paper in den i type. $1 50 a .yagno 'To
clubs of five or over, 1.00 cools

Handsome, Valuable and Useful Pre-
-minim

are given to all those who will Inite time
and trouble to collect sabscriptions
SAM L. SA NOS 4.%:, SON Puhlishers,

128 Baltimore St., Balt itnore, Md.
.The ot wry rakiele and Me

A.Merielln 1,4i'lites' will be (Jobbed to-
gs' her and sent to any address,lbr $2.50
for ooe year.

clectic leldgaziilo
OF

Foreign Lieratittc, Science, and ArI,

1883-39th YEAR.
--harness complete, 2 sets of single •har The ECLECTIC .ALeciazuxis reproilucesness, 8 collars, 8 !whiles, 10 halters, 1 from foreign periodicals all those articleswagon saddle, 2 riding saddles, 1 six- I u hiels tore vstluable to American readers.horse line, 3 plow lines, 4 sets of breast

chains, 4 sets of but traces, 2 sixth
clistins, 2 log chains, 15 cow chains, 2
pails stretchers, lot of double -and
gle•trees jockiy(,)csk tsicIL. f adesit.s shovels mat.

1 Set of Blacksmith's 'Tools,
SET OF CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

40 Colonies of Italian Bees,
;Xi bee hives and 1 honey extractor

aid fixtures

100 13 rurrel of .0 c) rn
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FUR-

NITURE.

1 NobJe Cook-stove and fixtures, 1 Ar-
gand coal stove, No. 3; Bedsteads and
beddings, tables, cupboards and chairs,
barrels, tubs, a lot of carpet, 1 old-time

8 day clock, all in good order,
ONE SIX-CAN COOLEY CR•EA.MER,
with elevators, 1 24 gallon D:tvis swing-
ing churn, 1 Eureka Butter worker, I
pateut butter-print, 1 pair of counter
scales, a ho of min; and cream cans.

All good as new.

1000 LBS. OF itIACON. 200 LBS. OF
LARD,

and many articles not mentioned.
Ternis of Bode c-A credit of 6 mos.

will Ise given on all sums above $10
without interest, purchasers giving their
note with approved security. All sums
of $10 and under cash. No property
to be removed until terms of sale are
complied with.

GEO. R. OVELNIAN.
T. L. Nail, Auet.

EILAALACAIE IVs

RIM5 619113,
COR. MARKET & CII URCR STS.,

- FREDERICK, MD.

The following lists comprise the pKit-
eipal periodicals from which schuctions
are wade and the names of sonic of Use
leading writers who contribute to them,:

Periodicals. Authors.Quarterly Itev7eIV. Itt.Hon.W.E oiadstoeshtml-. Quarterly Review. .1.1fred Tennyson.',donna gm 1 te% .e Professor Huxley.Westatimter Review. Professor 'I yntin 1.Contemporary Review Rich, A. Proctor, 13. A.Fortnightly Review. I.:comma Loeityer,FitSThe Nineteenth Centiy. Dr. W. B. Carpenter.Popular Scietteo Review E. B.
Prof. Max smiler.
Professor Owen..
Matthew Arnold.
E. A. toren:tan, D.C.!,,
James Anthony Fronde
Thomas Ilughes.
Anthony Trollopc. •

131ack.
Mrs. Oliphant.
furgenieff.
Miss Thackeray, etc.

The aiin of the EC TIC is to Le 01.-
d/wet/re and not sensational, and it coats
nienels itself particularly to Teachers, Law.
yers, Clergymen, and all intellifient Ma 'era
who desire to keep abreast of' -the intellectuulprogress of the age.

ST EL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes coutains st fine steel en-
graring, which adds much to the /tame-
Lion of the 'nags:sine.

. .
TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents ::one

copy, one year, $o;, live copies, $20.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one tuldress, $8.
With the Eclectic to instruct and any

one of our lighter American monthlies to
entertain, the reader will be well suppli-
ed fin. the year. Postage free to all sub-

E. R. FELTON, Publisher,
cite 9-52 25 Bond trect, New York.

Fresh Norfolk Oysters 1.883 I3ALTIMOREMEKLY sus. 1883
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents a, IPIEtte.
SALT WATER OYSTigNRS,
by the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY
riorHot Fried Oysters with every drink.

C. E. HALLER, Proprietor.
sep 30-Tin

ENLARGED AND PRINTED ns BOLDER TYPE.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION.

A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO
INCREASE IN PRICE.

A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRE SIDE COMPAN-

ION-A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S

EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE-EN-

TERTAINING STORIES-ROMAN-

CES. NARRATIVES OF AD-

VENTURE AND POETRY.
I . ' FoTr1etie enolitunmaTiD5oomf .12stitiEc 1,,Nyeawasx.or.iTtShubltng,o.iiviad awl! ;lireCard to ilia iii 0 varioigts departments ofPolitics, cilmineree, Ft-C 

...

_ _,...,. A nalice, Business,Iitemture, the Arts and Science.
Correspondence from the great centres of ac-THANKFUL for the Veyry Iiiseral I tiyity, Washington, New York, San Francisco,  patronage bestowed upon mein the I nonelon and Paris. • .past. I respectfully solicit I. contintiance I Articies upon the latest discoveries, keepingof the same. I shall continue to keep on I the reader abreast of the tunics in all that relateshand a full line of 

to the Laboratory, the Workshop, the Farm, the
Orchard, the Garden and the Diary; also FULL
COMMERcIAL, FINANCIAL, Corres, CATTLE, MAR-
KET AND STOCK REPORTS.
Pure in tone, no parent fears to plae,e 'run

I B A.I.Tt 1105 WELY SUN in his children's hands.Pure Liquors, Wines, &wo, If ra cts'undistorted by partisan feeling. Coinpact in
Conservative in view, I' t tV t. , i• 1 '1 presents

for medicinal purdoses, style, Tits WEEKLY SUN says much in few words

CHOICE F MHuY GROCERIE,
FR ESII CONFECTIONERY.

CoMMeticintr, at 9 Celock. a.
lowing valuable property,

20, 1883, '!

Aptly esel justly styled by its friends

s oia

Head of Work Horses!
three of thent fine lenses, one
gaunt brood Own' With 11111.1, MAI 0111'

1011 ,

1- tl ,

Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and
Journals, and the tastes of all classes of
MU:Musa readers are consulted in the
articles presented. Its plan includes
Science, Essays, Reviews, Sketches,,
Travels, Poetry, :iovels, Short Stories,
etc., tie.

Blaek Wood's P.iagazine.
(sermon magazine.
stacntillen's Niagazine
Longlitan's Magazine.
New Quart. Magazine.
Temple Our.
Belgravia,
Good Words.
London Society.
Saturday Review. •
The Spectator, etc., etc.

a' °tine e c• &61Cigra.rs
The only pleee to get the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c.,

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any alt iche needed by the sports.
man or the rending public, if not on hand,
can be procured stt tint shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken iii exchange,
After an experience of over three

years, I am perfectly satisfi,ed that the
'Credit System" is it -failure, and front
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted ho me will
please call lei, once apd Chose their ite-
0011111S. J. '1'. I3USSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Entinitsburg, Md.

I NVE S IC 0 11S
Desiring First-M.183,
DI VIDEND

Paving Stocks or 13onds yielding
pc,i• (wilt.. Per 111114t1M, and over,

Well S ee irt11. ,
may obtain full particulars, with satisfactory ref.ereuces anti te3Linionitth4, by addressing HBLAISDELL, Mail Agit.,48 Congreqs.iit ,1.3031,41;Mass. 51ention thus paper. •

S1.00. 13 4 it WKLY SCE. st.00.
Ts:ems-Invariably cash in advance. Postage

Free to all Subscribers iu the United States aul
Canada.
ON Dtt.L.ta A COPT F013 Tvi. 4V MONTHS.
1883. intwmIum COPIES 1883.

TO QETTERS UP OF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SL's."
FIVE COPIEs  fi5 0With as extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.

TEN COPIER  10 00
With au extra copy of the W'rekly .8an
one year, and one copy of the Daily $onthree months.

FIFTEEN corms  15 00With an extra copy of the we4.1•* Stun
one year. and ose copy of the Dutiki• sunsix lumina,

TWENTY COPIES  20 00Walt an extra copy of see •Weekly Sun
Cite year, and one copy of the Daily Suit
nine months.

Tutray COPIES  30 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
iind one eolw itlic Daily Situ one year.

SINGLE COPP1ES by mall it CTS.
Getters up of -Clubs will MO the above terms

the most Karat that can lie offered by a First-.
CI3 tOttaily Journal.
The safest j method of transmitting tnoney by

mail is its oheok, draft or postoillee money order.
Ni ewe-lesion trout published terms.
Address A. S. ABELL A CO.. rowis:lers,

Suit laos BrILLING,
Laitasore,

fish
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Tim PansTER's RUSE.—There

lived in Brussels a celebrated paint-

er named Wiertz, whose eccentrici-

ties were such as to give him the

name of the "Crazy Artist." That

there wee method in his madness the

following anecdote shows:

After having finished a portrait of

the old aristocratic Countess de Ar-

nos, who preteneil to be only thirty

when nearly sixty, he refused to ac-

cept the painting, saying it did not

look anything like herself, and that

her most intimate friends would not

recognize a single feature of her on

t'aat piece ef canvas.
Wiertz smiled kindly at the re-

mark, and as a -true knight of old,

gallantly conducted the lady to her

parriage.
Next morning there was a grand

disturbance in the Rue de Madeline.

A big crowd was gathered before

a window, and the following was

whispered from ear to ear:
"Is the Countess de Arpoe really

in goal for her debte ?'

Wiertz had exercised a little ven-

geance toward his noble but unfair

customer.
soon as she had refused the

portrait he set to work and painted

a few iron bars on the picture, with

these words ; "In goal for debt."

He exhibited the painting in a

jeweller's window in the principal

'Street of Brussels, and the effect was

instantaneous.
A few hours later the Countess

was back at Wiertz's pouliag invect-

ives on him at high pressure—"to

have exhibited her likeness under

such scaudaloue”—&e.

"Mot noble lady," was the ar-

tist's reply, "you said the painting

did not Ink anything like yourself,

and that your most intimate friends

would not have recognized single

one of your features in the picture.

I wanted to test the truth of your

etatement; that is all!'

The portrait was taken away, the

city laughed, the artist charged dou-

ble price, and gave the amount to

the poor of the city.

SCRAPING TREES.—Do we apse ova

of scraping trees? asks a friend of

ours. Gestainly we do, provided

they need it, and one can rarely find

an old tree that does not. Aside

from the fact that the removal of the

old bark scales breaks up a refuge

for various insects, including the

Woolly-aphis, the increased beauty

of the tree repays the trouble.

There are scrapers made for the pur-

pose ; one of these has a triangular

blade, nother a long blade, with

one flat and another slightly concave

edge. An old hoe is quite as good a

tool as any ; cut off the handle to

about 18 inehes, and do not grind

the blade too sharp, as a cutting im-

plement is not needed—only a Beep-
er. On a very old trunk some force

may be needed to detach the scales
that ate partly loose, but on young

trees be 'careful not to wound the

healthy bark. The scraping may

be done now, next month, or later.

When there comes a moist drizzly

epell, go over the scraped bark with

good soft soap, made thin enough

with water to apply with a brush.

Paint over a thick coat of this soap

and leave the rest to the talus. La.

ter ip the seasop the trees will ap-

pear as if furnished with mahogany

truniss.—.American Agriculturist for

February.

TO CURE COLD FEET. —The Phila.

deJpia leedger says : "People who

Write or sew all day, or rather those
who take but little exercise, may
warm their cold feet without going
to the fire. All thatiis necessary is
to stand erect and very gradually to
lift one's self upon the tips of the
toes, so as to put all the tendons of
the foot at full strain. This is not to
hop or jump up and down, but sim-
ply to rise—the Blower the better—

upon tiptoe, and to remain standing
pn the point ef tbe toe as long as
possible, then coming 'to a natural
'position. Repeat this several times
and, by the amount of work the tips
of the toes are made to do, in role.
Wiling the body's weight, a Ruffle
pient and lively circulation is set up.
Even the half-frozen car ,drivers Can
parry this plan out. It is one rule
jef tbe "Swedish movement" system;
and as motion warmth is much better
than fire warming, persons who suf
fer with cold feet at night (tee try
,this plan, just. before retiring to rest."

Tunrourcalgi.

WHAT is the best way to prevent

the night from going too far?—Put

on the break of day.

WAIT for others to advance your

interests, and you will wait until

they are not worth soiTancing.

WE increased our circulation con

aiderably this morning---had a foot

race with a Billy goat.—Artansaw

Traveler.

"WHEN I was a young man," says

Billings "I was always in a hurry to
hold the big end of the log and do

all the lilting ; now I am old, I
seize bold of the small end and do all

the grunting."

Two young men out riding were
.•

passing a farm -house wheee a farmer
was trying to harness a mule.

"Won't he draw ? said one of the

horsemen." "Of course he will,"

said theiai neer, "he draws the at-

tention of every fool that passes."

LUDINGTON, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.

I have sold Hop Bitters for four

years and their is no medicine that

surpasses them for bilious attacks,

kidney complaints and many diseas•

es ineident to this malarial climate.
H. T. ALEXANDER.

"How do you pronounce a t-i-n-g.
Frof. Steens asked the young

gentleman nearest the foot of the
class. And the smart boy stood up
and said it depended a great deal
whether the word applied to man or
bee. "Go to the head, young fel-
low."

RECTOR, recently appointed to
new parish meeting old man ; "Well,

Thomas, this is a most healthy and

beautiful spot, and people seem to
live te great age here. I should
think folk e hardly ever, die here,"

Thomas : "Weil, sir, it's generally

the last thing they do, sir, here."

YOUNG men who are in doubt as
to what profession they ought to se-
lect, should study to become astron-
omers, for the simple feason that
their business will be always lock-
ing up. They would do well if seek-
ing a trade te eyelid that of black-
smith, because vice is familiar to
them, they are forgers, cannot keep

their temeer, and carry irony in

every remark they make.

"DON'T swear so, John. What

if you should be struck dead with

such hortid oaths on your lips?"

said his wife,, soothingly. "Swear

so? Jimminy crickets, by all that's

great I'm not swearing; but I'm go-
ing to express my opinion of this con-

founded, pine-cornered bazoo of a
blamed rickety, infernal bit of stove-
pipe." Exit the wife, with het
hands over her ears.—Boston Globe.

A friend, visiting in a minister's
family where the parents were very
stlict in regard to the children's

Sabbath deportment, was confident-
ly informed by one of the little girls
.that she would like to be a .ninister.
"Why ?" inquired the visitor, ra-
ther puzzled to know what had giv-
en the child so sudden an admira-
tion for that calling. She wasquick-
ly enlightened by the prompt reply,

"So I could holler on Sunday.
- -

THE doctors dsagree as to the
best. methods and remedies, for the
cure of constipation and disordered
liver and kidney. But those that
have used Kidney-Wort., agree that
it is by far the best medicine known.
Jta action is prempt, thorough and
)astieg. . Don't take pills, and other
memorials that poison the system,
but by using Kidney-Watt lestore
he natural action of all the Orgati5,

A new rival band was hired to
play at the futieral of a Connecticut

deacon. *They were playing a slow
and solemn dirge at the grave, when

suddenly the trombone man shot out
a blast that started the hearse horses

and broke up the whole procession.
The leader, turniug upon him fierce-
ly, asked him what he was doing
that for. He answered, with a
smile: "Wall, I thought it was a
note, and it wan't nothing but a

hoss-fry, but I played it."

A WELL known Ene)lieh citizen of
Fall River, Mass., who, by hard I
bor, frugality, arid fortunate invest-
tnent, had acquired a handsome
property, was called as a witness in
the Supreme Court of that city.
Upon taking the shod the counsel
propounded the customary cenurn•
drums concerning his age, occupe-
tion, elieiting the com-
platient reply, "I am a gentleman.'
"How long," quired the lawyer,
"have you been one ?" The wituesm

promptly replied, "About live years,
sir."

BooKe.—Books hays not always
been so cheap as now. The King of
Northumberland, in 690, gave for a
history of the world 800 acres of
land ; and it Countess of Anjou once
gave 209 sheep and a large parcel of
furs for a volume of homilies, and
120 crowns for a single book of Live,.
In 1720, a Latiu Bible was valued
at $150, and this was at a time
when two arches of London Bridge
were built for less than that amount.
A laborer in those days had wages
so small that the earnings of fifteen
years were necessary to buy a Bible.

THE GREAT CURE

RHEUicATISM 
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the a-rid poison
that miners the dreadful suff,rinz which
only the victims of IthAimatienn can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a shot i time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has had wonderful suceens, and an immense
sato in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of oases it has cured whore ail else had

failed. It is mild, but efficient, crirrAitst
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cartes.

ririt cleanses. Strenrthens and gives Now
Life to all the important organs of the body.

The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.

The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst diseases aro eradicated from

thesystem.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the

system of all morbid secretions. It should be

used in every household as a

SPRING NIEDIGINE.
Always cures EILIOUsNEss, coNSTIPA-

71011, PILES and an FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Velietithle Form, in tin cans,

one packarre of which makes eqnart3 medicine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre.

pare it. It acts with equal efficiency in eitherfaim.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, 81.09

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prep's/

Wili send the dry postpaid.) RI"RI.INOTON. VT,

tfisTERITER9s

ect-

SwromA

Invalids who are recovering vital stam-
ina, declare in grateful terms their ap-
preciation of. the merits as a tonic, of
ilostetter's Stomach Bitters. Not only
does it impart strength to the weak, but
it also corrects an irregular acid state of
the stomach, makes the bowels act at
proper intervals, giving ease to those
wl:o suffer from rlicumetic and kidney
troubles, and. conquers as well as pre-
vents fevcrand ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

ELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety in Evistence

ACTUAL WIfIGHT,

511bs. to the Level Bushel!

165 111 Cash Prizes1i1cm 13,
to be paid the most successful growers of

&rime's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-five cents in stamps for it
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete tbr one of the prizes. Each
package contains two ounces of seed.
tint' tells nil about the proceedings for
the competition. Send a postal card for

Burpee's Farm Annual,
it tells all about the best seeds, bulbs,
plants, etc. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,

Nos. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,
AND

Nos. 476 and 478 York Avenue,

feb 3-t apr 15 Philadelphia, Pa.

FURNI TAE WARERO1MS I
mi_r_.r.5A.R1) If. I1Ui"i.",

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.

A LARGE Stock al-rays on hand,
consisting of bed-room and parlor

suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
tention tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,
cane and wood seat chairs of all kinds.
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, cord and nails, mac': all goods us-
ually kept in a first class Furniture
Douse.. Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
UN3 RTAKING a Specialty. A com-

plete stock of coffins. Caskets and
shrowds always on hand. A corpse pre-
server furnished when needed. A er(q1-
't of six mouths on Coffins ; Furniture
Cash. Don't fail to call and examine
ny stock before put chasing elsewhero.

MILLARD F SIIUFF,
Emmitsburg, Md.

D. Z
DEALER IN

GnocliRis, & RRDWA RE,
xotions and general Merchandise. Fish, notatocs
'red and produce of all kin-is. butler, eggs,
chickens. calves, &c., bought and sold.

lt lour ..oed pert i nit zcin I
rhe highest grades in the country always on
taint and delivered to any part of town with-
nit extra charge.
Enunitsburg, Md. jul4-ly

Tlere I
•

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, ItID

Best quality of Butchers !neat always
to lw bad. Families in the town and vi
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

PENS1O

1j-rand, Square and Upright

?NM FORTE5g,
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as uoequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Picot° Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years

S CNO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

j uly5-ly

13,,RT 'GOODS,
0 1 oNS

A FY stock comprises all kind so f Dry
Goods ,cloths ,

C.ASSI :KERR S,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
hoots and shoes, queensware groceries,

of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

I u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

N 5 
for Soldiers:Widows. Parents

Lono,rid.poprri,nAray, e
,i rtti t,l,,eis;;Morill,-.

and Children. An y disease.

ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes tnade happy. Pea
51o. Apply now. W: down, rednarried, now entitled MI
wi. I.,illood. Great soc, us in INCRFASE cases. lloUNT
and Mock Pay and Discharges procurad. Deserters entttled t
all dues tilidiq new laws, nATENT fel for Inven`-
torg. Land if err-ants- I— tO procured;
bought and sold. ThOWO,RLD & SOLDIER."iv,ekly
pap-r). Sannile copy free. .el St.trIp for 11111 instructions,
blanks iir. bounty table. N. w. FITZGERALD & CO.,
Vension. 1'4,m 8: Land Att'Ys, Washington. D. Gi

EllItOlS OF I °MIL

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND. .

mins Institution. is pleasantly situated in a
1- healthy and picturesque part of Fredericl

niounty, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,

and two miles from Mount St. Mary'sCollege. It

was cominenced in 1S09, and incorporated by the

Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings

are convenient and spacious. •

TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into twosessions

of five 'punts each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year,includ-

ing Bed and Bedding, 'Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee $200

e. for each Session, payable in advance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year Is divided Into two Sessions

of live months each, beginning respectively on

tine first Monday of September and the first of

Februaiy. Letteri: of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER. SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy.

3u14-ly Limits:am;

Dr. C. D. Eiehelbero-er,

GENTLEMAN who suffered for years. from

A 'Nervous D EBILITY, P It EMA Ttl It E DI.CAI ,

and all tines fleets of youthful incliseretion, Will

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and' direction for
making the simple remedy be which lie was
cured. Stifferers wishing to profit by the Over-
User's experience can do so by aildressing in
perfect co i lini ence. .1(11IN B. OGDEN,
may '20-ty 42 Cedar Now York.

•

DEALER I2V

DRUGS, MEBICINES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
j u14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

FURNITURE!
Stop ! Look for thc RED .SIGN oppo-

site the Emmit House.

FURNITURE. OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manuluc-
ture. A stock of home-made

Collins & +Caskets

always on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A CORPS PR S F..VR
will he furnished free of change, if re-
quired. Rep:tiring neatly and promptly
done. Give me it call, anti I will suit

you at "Rock Bottom Prices.'
CH A S. .1. SHUFF,

West Main St., Ennoitsburg, Md

Solid Silv-et•

American Lever Watch,
Vil 21IT Hilted two years,

0:N Y- 8 1 2
G. T. EYSTER.

EARS  rot'ILefTTLfalIq1.1.0 ,
Foo Cho(i's Balsam of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing. and

is the Only Al:solute Cure for
B illness Known.

This Oil us abstracted from peculiar species of
small White Shark caught in the Ye low Sea.
kn iwn as c are.nroion Rondeletii. Every Chi-
ne-e fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were diFeovered by a Buddhist
Pr est about the year 1410. Its mires were so
iminerous and many so seemingly
that the remedy was oMcially proclaimed over
:lie entire almnire. Its nee beCattic SO universal
that for over SOO years no Deafness has existent
fun •ng tire Chinese people. Sem, charges pre-
pat ', to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal—think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing is much benefited.
I lave rece•ved untold ben. tit.
My hearing is improving.
it is giving good satisfaction. •
Have been greatly bowmen, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.

r.rxi

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid. in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for lees than six months, amid

no paper discontinued until
al larrears are paid > tin -

less at the option
ofthe Editor .

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura-
tive charecter absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vation. Write at once to Ilaylock & Jenney,
Dey Street, New Yark, enolosing $1.00, and you
will receive by retailm a'remeily that will enable
you to hear like any body else, and whose cura-
tive tflects will be permanenr. You will never
regret nloingRO."—Editor of Merchantile Re-yew.

llnle-To avoid loss in the Mails, please send
money by Registered Letter,

Only Imported by HALLOCK a. JENNY
Sole Agents for Americat 7 Dry t., N. Y.
nov 21-by a•

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for theee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers,

—Tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
pI-owt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels,Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f f-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of won k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

—Tot

CALE. EILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

— 0 t—

All letters should be add reseed to

Samuel Motto',

[PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County,

business now before the pub.
Ite. You can make money
raster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

hcenient. t. e will start you. $12 a day and up-

wards made at home by the industrwas. men,
women, boys and girls wanted evetywhere to

work for us. Now is the time. You can work

in spare time only, or glve your whole time to

tile busineant. You can live at home and do the

work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one cm fail to make enormous pay by

engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.

Money made fast, easily. and honorably. Ad-

tress Tuts A Co., Augusta, Maine.

BE

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take
vantage of the good chances
for making money that are

,ateren, genet-tinny Mcome wealthy, while those
nn'ho do net improve such chance remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and

uris to work for us right in their own localities.

'0111 one can 00 the Word properly from the first
:tart. The business win pay more than ten
limes ordinary wages. 2xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole tittle
no the work, or only your spare moments. Full
mforniatnon and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON St CO., Portland,Malue.

ONLY 820.
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Equal to any Singer in Me Abe- kei

The above emit represents the most pop

tiler style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re-

member, we do not ask you to pay until

vou have seen the machine. After hay

dug examined it, if it is not all we repre-

Agit, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,

er send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A. WOOD & COT,

No. 17 N. Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will rnail (Free) the recipe for a simple veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Addresa, inclosing Sc. stamp
cen. Vandal & Co., 12 Isarciay St. N. Y,.;;

J. M.A.4040r3C3E-21-11,

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Pain s, Oil, Glass, 6w.,
:o:

:o: 

LOW PRICES! LCW PRICES!
 :0: 

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

called to my large assoi talent of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE
,

AGRICULTURAL, end othei goods, which will Lie shod at lowest figures,

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every atticle wil
l

be said at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least 
money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and will convince yoe that it is to your

interest, to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and TIotlee-

keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have cons

stantly on hand

isk.3tia INT ..11_
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains; Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewa
sh and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, will, Wood and hand Saws
, Barn Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Pureelein Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grein Bakes, Grain anti Grass Scythes and

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Hatelle Sad Dons, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Ham
mers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tile Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered hop.

f.3-1.011T11ST CI and. 
Itt)Clil 1'ONVUol.:7.11, and 1.710,41i.1,

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and B10003 Handles ; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and TuoLoAlssosf—evAellily kqinnal
iee and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Maaury's

Paints, in Oil anti Japan ; Val nisliem and dry Paints.

Empires Rubles! Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The celebreted

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the beet in the World and wat ranted to ive

satisfaction.
Table and Pocket Cutlery in endless variety arid of the latest stvlee.

flintier and Tea Knives, Carvels, Silver that ed Knives, Spoons, Folks;

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Seiseors.

4G-t-urden Seeds. Cluq-den

-ETATS9

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING ANIUNITION arid FIXTURES,

Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzl
e Guns, Pow-

der at,c1 Shot itleasnres, Sheik all kinds and eiees, Gun Cape, Cartrid
ges,

Belts, Vests 'and Bage:Cap Expellers, Reeeppers and Reloadere, Wade

and Wed Cuttters, Powder Flaeks, Shot Ponehes and Ctimpere.

HUNTING. SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past tiatronege, I solicit coot itinanee of the same, and

assure all that I m ill spare no pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

Frederick City, Mil.hug 26, 1S8Se.
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317 Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue he
1 885 will be sent FREE to all who apply. Customers of
last season need not write for it. All seed sent from my
establishment warranted to be both fresh and true to name,
so far, that should it prove otherwise. I agree to refill the
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed is one of
the most extenstve mote found in ant American catalogue,
and a large part slit is of cry own growing. As the
original Introducer of Early Ohio and Burbank
rotator. Marblehead Early Coca. the Hubbard
Squaah, Marblehead Cabbage, rhinney's Melee.
and a score of other now V cgt•tabies. I invite the i.atron.
age of the public. In the gardens and on the Maus of
those who plant my seed wili be found my best advertise.

meat. James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.

1TE BRONZE
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

4 Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the sole tight for selling the

W BRONZEMONUMENTS and

STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-

ard and Montgomery Counties. These

• MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change

eidor from weather. or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Emmitsburg, where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of him Monuments of Marble of

all styles. ja14,82 ly

L&C1F.HOWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish gor,(13. (boll Fits, and moderate prt:e.

Under Pnotogi•a;diganery. Pictures, Frart,

in variety. W. St., Enunitsburg 1. I Y

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key lz Stem-11 indIng

vsrciis.

Moller) Paoli &

P0 T_T '
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

4 *4FOUTZ

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOIS or LUNG FEVER
.f Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and Prevent HOG CHOLERA
Forte's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent and make the butter arm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure re• prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject,
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Bold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOITTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMOB.B.

. •

For 1883 is an Elegant Book of 150
Pages, 3 Colored Plates of Flowers
and Vegetables, and more than 1000
Illustrations of the choicest Flowers,
Plants and Vegetables, and Directions
for growing. It is handsome enough for,
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
Send on VOIR' name and Post Office ad;
dre ss, with "0 cents, and I will send you
a copy, postage paid. This is not a quar,
ter of its cost. It is printed in both
English and German. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.

Vick',. ceds stre the 13emt

In the Werld.

The Foral Guide will tell how to get
anti grow them.

Vide* Flower and 'Vegetable Garden, 174
Page*, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings.
For 50 cents In paper Covers; $1.00 iO
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Viek's Illustrated Monthly Magazine
32 Page s, a Colored Plate in every nu
her and many tine Engravings. Pri
$1.25 a year ; Five Copies for $5.0
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents;

BRICK WAREHOUSE, 
trial copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
DEALERS IN Rochester, N.Y.

GRA_IN & PRODUCE FARYIEldat and FAIlmEILS' 50,11.6

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, I CAN MAKE ig 22 cfaii
11AY AND STR 014 79 1 13"i"g !h' iaturV'Z'l

AT THE


